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FINAL PLANS MADE
FOR SPECIAL VOTE
ON FIREJUILDING
Voters In Menlo Park To

Decide Proposed $7500
Bond Issue July 22

PWA PROMISES GRANT

Nightstick Calms Cop's Assailant,
And Court's Penalties Floor Him

LEGION DEDICATES UNSAFE BUILDINGS
GIFT TO VETERANS' TARGET OF ACTION

K E A S B E Y — Because he
punched Officer Stephen Feiertajf
in the nose, because he refused to

•show his driver's license and reg-
i istration and drank out of a bot-
• tie of whiskey instead, and be-
1 cause he resisted arrest, Joseph

32, formerly of Keasbey
and now of S3 Sherman Street,

MENLO PARK—Final plans Passaic, had to have three stitch-
for a special referendum election I cs taken in his head and was or-
to be held Saturday, July 22, injdered to pay a doctor's fee of
the Menlo Park Fire District, in ] eight dollars, a three dollar dam-

Brown, Officer Fiertag said that
when he approached the car, Per-
hatch was shouting at his wife,
threatening to kill her. Feiertag
related:

"I asked Perhatch what was
going on and he told me it was

LOCAL WPA STRIKERS BARRED
BY RUARIIAN BOARD FROM OBTAINING TOWN RELIEF

Furniture And Equipment Demolition Of House On
Presented In Impress-

ive Ceremony
Woodbridge Avenue

Already Ordered

none of my business. I asked him ACCEPTANCE BY ELLIS OWNER GIVES CONSENT
if he had been driving- the car. He
paid he had when he was sober,
but wasn't driving it now when
he was drunk. He had a bottle of
"Green River" in his hand and

MEN'LO PARK—New furni- RARITAX TOWNSHIP—Plans
ture and equipment in the infirm-;. , . " ,

i i : fm. the.improvement of the

which the voters will be asked to j age cost for tearing an officer's j when I demanded his registration
approve or disapprove of a bond I.shirt and crushing hi.s hat, and

ship were cbntinued

issue o; $7,500, were made Mon-
day night at a meeting of the fire
district commissioners.

The new building, if approved,
would t/v constructed with the aid
of a federal PWA grant and the
total costs would approach $23,000
the lire ^commissioners said.

Alfred/ J. Schnebbc, president of
the conn mission, has pointed out
that numerous petitions have been

and driver's license he refused to
give them to me. He became gen-
erally abusive and I finally told
him he was under arrest. He then
said I wasn't big enough to take

nue, that had almost struck some, him in and he began walking up

was fined fifty dollars.
The police received a call Sun-

day evening that there was a
drunken driver on Middlesex

children. Officer Feiertag, who was
patrolling the district in a radio
car, answered the alarm. He found
Perhatch and the car. The tire had
been blown out and the road torn
up by skid marks showing that

died -with the board by various! Perhatch had missed
organizations, protesting against ; inches,
th/e dangerous

a tree by

condition of the
,'present building. These com-
plaints prompted the movement
for a new .sLrucLure.

No action is expected Lo be tak-
en by the board on the procure-
ment of a -site until the bond is-
sue is approved by the voters of
the fire district and the WPA
grant is approved.

Plans call for the construction
of a two-story firehouse, with
ample s;iace on the first door for
two pieces of equipment and fire-
men's quarters and a community
hall on the second floor.

Polls on election day will be
open from A Lo 8 P. M.

Thi-natens Wife
Testifying before Judge Arthur;

the street. I went after him and
grabbed him by the arm. He
swung at me, striking me on the
nose. I then had to hit him with
the night stick to subdue him and
put him in the radio car bringing
him to headquarters."

Mrs. Perhatch was in court and
although she did not refuse to

(Continued on Page 2)

OFFICER AT ARSENAL
HAS FAREWELL PARTY

Kafers Tendered Fete On
Eve Of Departure For

Louisiana Post
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Mar-

vin L. Kafcr, warrant officer of
the United States Army, who has
been director of the academic and
non-commissioned officers' depart-
ment at the Raritan Arsenal for
the past five years and his wife,
were the guests of honor at a fare-
well banquet given them by
friends at the Louis restaurant
near Metuchen, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Kafer will leave
today for Barksdale Field, La.,
where Kafer will be attached to
the sixth platoon, Tenth Ordnance
Service Company. Kafer will be
succeeded by Master Sergeant
Clyde Wttlneh, formerly of the
fifth platoon, Tenth Ordancc Ser-
vice Company, of Hamilton Field,
Cal.

There were about 100 present
at the affair. The Kiifers were
presented with a dinner set by the
guests. •

Serving oil) the1 committee were:
Technical Sergeant Hedrich, Staff
Sergeant O.vsino and Corporal Sam
Goldsniil/n, all of the Raritan Arse-

ary at the Home for Disabled Vet-
erans here, made possible through n i ^ t ^ " ^ B o a r d o f Commis-
the donations of Middlesex County j s i o n e r s a t a r e g u l a r m e e t ing in
American Legion Posts and aux- | p o l i c e headquarters

PISCATAWAY B. Of E. LINDENAU CHURCH
RECEIVES PRICES WILL HONOR SAINT
ON COAL. SUPPLIES IN 3-DAY

Project Workers Who Quit
Lose Status, Omen-
hiser Declares

Tuesday ;Bi(}s Are Submitted At Reg- Plans Completed By St.: State Also Advises No Con-

MAYOR WILL FILL 2 MORE TEACHERS
VACANCY ON BOARD QUIT I I O A R I T A N
Larsen Successor In Rari- Five Vacancies Now ExisV

Theft Of Car Radio Sends
Man To County Workhouse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Joseph
Ncdapad, of Jackson avenue,
Phoenix, was sentenced to six
months in the county workhouse
Saturday by Recorder Alfred C.
UrlTer, after he was found guilty
on a charge of larceny.

The youth was arrested Friday
night by Special Officer William
Poll. Police said the prisoner
admitted to the theft of a radio
from the car of a neighbor near
iiis home lost January.

tan Township To Be
Nominated Soon

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Noti-
fication of the resignation of Ar-
thtir W. Larsen, of the Clara Bar-
ton section, as a member of the
Board of Education was received
by that unit Monday night at a
regular meeting held in the Pis-
catawaytown school.

Larsen, who has served on the
board for a little over two years
and was vice president of the
group, submitted his resignation
to Mayor Walter C. Chrihtensen

In Teaching Staff Of
Township Schools

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Resig-
nations of two Township teachers
were accepted Monday night by
the Boatd of Education, raising to
five, the number of vacancies to be
filled this year in local schools.

iliaries, were formally presented ;
Saturday afternoon to Former
Governor George E. Silzer, presi-
dent of the board of managers of
the institution and Commissioner
William J. Ellis, of the Department
of Institutions and Agencies of the
state.

The presentation of the equip-
ment, which cost nearly $2,000,
was made on the homo lawn by
William A. Smith, of Metuchen,
past county commander of the Le-
gion, and Mrs. Gertrude Squires,
of Old Bridge, past county presi-
dent of the auxiliary. Smith and
Mrs. Squires served as cochairmen
of the committee in charge of
raising the funds.

The equipment includes ten new
infirmary beds, tables, lamps,
chairs, drapes and Venetian blinds.
Plaques, bearing the seal of the
Legion and Auxiliary have been
placed on the walls and a bronze
plaque, pointing out that the room
was furnished by the county Le-
gion groups has been placed on the
door.

Among the speakers were: Smith,
Mrs. Squires, former Governor Sil-

ulax Session By Sev-
eral Concerns

: ESTIMATESTABULATED TO OPEN ON JULY 27

Theresa's Parish For
Annual Festival

LINDENAU—Plans have been
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Bids; c o m p l ( ? t e d f o r t h e s e v e n t h a n m i _

Qf g t

when it was
to proceed with the demo-

lition of a stucco house on Wood-
bridge Avenue, near Player Ave-
nue, which the building i"spectoiM f o r

i™Pa ; i^\.^uJa r 'Vchool sup-
had reported as in a dangerous. p l i ( ? s w e r e r0Ceived by the Board ; ̂ ^ " ' ^ J j ^ 'solemnly ob'sVrVJd
condition. j of Education Monday night at a j o n Thursday. Friday and Satur-

Township Attorney Thomas j regular session held in School No.
Hansen stated that he had receiv- Z> Piscatawaylown. _ . _ . _ _

Among the bids for bOO tons oi : T h t ? 0 b s o r v a i l c t , j s ,.t.Knrtlcd by
stove, buckwheat and rice coal,' t h c c h u r c h a s the greatest affair
were the following: ! o f t]j y e a i . ,uu] j , , t j u l c o u r s o of

Colonial Coal Company, of Stel- t h c three-day festival, special
ton $3,SS4; Swales Brothers Coal f o o d s a l v pri>piU.LH] for t n e Ocea-

ed consent of the owner and mort-
gagee of the property for thc raz-
ing of the building, not now occu-
pied and the attorney also report-
ed that he believed a wrecking

July 27, as and 2i> by St.
Theresa's R. C. church.

concern would undertake the work jg^ '
for the salvage material. He was j Bids on educational supplies
directed by the Board to contact j were as follows:
wreckers and find out whether or; Peckham Liddle and Company,

"" '*""*

not they would take the job. of New York, $1,125; Edward E.

Miss Jean Brown, home econ- i zer. Major George J. Giger, super-; the Piscatawaytown Commons and
omics instructor at Clara Barton j intendent, State Commander Les-; a community "center in the Clara
school, resigned to take a position \ ter G. Block, State President Mrs. Barton section,
in the Trenton school system. The Florence Mathers, William G. Mc-
other resignation was submitted, Kinley, national executive com-
by Miss Viola Colonese, girls" \ mittee of the state, County Corn-
physical educational instructor. imander Roy E. Anderson and

Mayor Walter C. Christeiisen • B a b b a m l Company, of Philadel-
stated that an inspection of the :P h i a ' S 1 ' 2 7 0 a m i J ; L" Hammett
old Bloomfield house on Amboy: Company, of Newark, $1,070.31.
Avenue and the former manufact- Individual price bids on needed
uring plant near the Metuchen Janitor supplies were submitted
borough line, would be inspected i ̂ 1' the following:
this w,ek in preparation for a' Samfeet Company, of Newark;
WPA project £o be requested for J- J- Holcomb, New York; Strong
the demolition of these two build- • Hardware Company and Fnscn
ings and use of salvage material:and S o n s - o f N e w Brunswick and
in the construction of a garage on

bers.
The

with
tridium will In

special morning

In addition to these the three County President Mrs. Ella Gleck-
last week, since he is now serving j o t h e r v a c a n c i e s include a librarian I ner.
as Health Inspector of the Town-
ship.

Albert E. Davis, president of

for Clara Barton school, a teach-
ers' post for that school and an-
other teaching vacancy in the Pis-

the school board stated that the '• catawaytown school.
board was .orry to see Larson go j Applications for ,
and that his resignation was be- i T o w i l ? h i p schools were received
ing accepted with regret. Larsen, ; J - r o m f o u | . t e a c ] l G 1 . s and were re-
who was present at the session, • f e r r e d f o r consideration to Fred
expressed his regrets on leaving A_ T a ] b o t superintendent of
and thanked the members for their, s c h o o l s _ T h e s e i n c ] u d e t l Beatrice

L. Baker, of Old Bridge; Angela
Rose Scarpa, of Jersey City; \V.

Other guests introduced includ-
ed Department Adjutant Roland
W. Cowan, 'William Grund, chair-
man of the rehabilitation commit-

positions in tee of the state department, De-
partment Vice Commander Percy

co-operation.
Mayor Christenson is expected

to fill the vacancy within the next
week. Larsen's elective term
would have expired in the middle
of February, but under the pro-
visions of the school laws, he
would have continued in office un-
til February 1. 1941 when an ap-
pointment would have been made.

ENGEL TO BE HONORED
AT PICNIC AUGUST 20

Piscatawaytown Democrat-
ic Club To Fete Sher-

iff At Outing

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
second annual picnic, in honor of

Quackenbush, and Mrs. Rose Gut- Sheriff Julius C. Enpcl, will take
man, vice president of the women's | place Sunday, August 20, at the
auxiliary of the Veterans of For- | Plainfield Avenue Grove, under the

sponsorship of the Second Districteign Wars.
The invocation was pronounced

by the Rev. James Cockerill, coun-
Democratic Club.

The affair, known as "Engel
A. Miller, of Old Bridge and Miss, ty c h a p l a i n . T h e Rev_ F r e d e r j c k Day in Raritan Township," will
LoU1se bcasscrra of Rocky Hill [ ! t t t hLoU1se bcasscrra, of Rocky Hill.

Guest From Philadelphia
Is Feted At Fords Party

jHalloran, department chaplain, I attract more than 1,000
; pronounced the benediction. The II lcIl!( ' 'ng some of the

office holders.selection, "God Save Amer-
ica," was sung by Mrs. Jane Marsh,
of

persons,
county's

Program For WPA Projects
To Be Mapped In Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—An
inspection of sites for a num-
ber of proposed WPA projects
will be made during the next
few days by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, George H. Thomp-
son, Township building inspect-
or and Ray P. Wilson, Town-
ship engineer.

The mayor paid that the in-
spection tour is planned to pro-
vide estimates on the costs of
projects which among others in-
clude the construction of a new
community center on the old
Johnson property on Amboy
Avenue, opposite Clara Barton
school and the erection of a new
Township garage in a section of
Commons Park, Piscataway-
town.

FORDS—Miss Freda Owczasz, i . „ „ . . „ „ . .
of Philadelphia, was honored at a i JOHNSON
party Saturday night at the lioni-1

of Mr. and Mrs. Sharo, of this
place.

! ny
^ 1

75 ELECTED
0, P, IN FORDS

A fine program of outdoor ev-
jents comprising baseball games,
.boxing matches and other compet-
itive athletics has been prepared
for the occasion. Dancing will be
held throughout the day and eve-

ning. Special activities, including
pony rides will be planned for the

The guests included the Misses | Succeeds Albert Larson As children, who will be admitted to
Frances Skazinski, Adele Sharo,
Fred Owczasz, Stella Shazenski,
Helen Sharo, Stephania Sharo,
Rose Blyskal, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Theresa Lezinski, of Lawrence,
Mass., Messrs. Martin Fischer,
John Sabo, Michael Tartza, Stan- |M e n .p Republican club, recently,
ley Bonkowski, Walter Suiru and
Charles McChartv.

ithe park without charge,
j Former Township Commissioner
iJohn Ellmyer, Sr., is general
i chairman on arrangements.

Head Of Men's Repub-
lican Group

FORDS—Wilson Johnson was j '

elected president of the Fovds JORDS CHURCH PARISH

HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

Corts-Ward Company, of New
York.

For manual training equipment
and supplies, bids were received as
follows: Brodhcad-Garrett Com-
pany, of Cleveland, O., $626.35
for hardware and $586.65 for
lumber. Individual price bids were
submitted by Strong Hardware
Company and Frisch and Sons, of

,B runs wick.

ANNUAL FISH DINNER
LISTED BY BOAT CLUB
Raritan River Association

Schedules Affair In
Clubhouse Aug. 11

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ar-
rangements for the annual fish
dinner of the Raritan River Boat
Club, to be held in the clubhouse
on lower Player Avenue, Friday,
August 11, were made at a meet-
ing held Friday night.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes: Commodore

which will be followed by elabor-
ate outdoor programs thrnuirhout
the day and evening. The St.
Mary's band of New Brunswick
has been engaged to conduct con-
certs on the church grounds dur-
ing the afternoon's activities.

Displays of fireworks nightly
will also feature prominently dur-
ing the observance. Closing ser-
vices will be held Sunday morn-
ing, July 30, with a solemn high
mass at 10 o'clock to be celebrated
by Rev. Pusqunle Mugnano, pas-
tor of the church. William Lupi-
nacci heads the committee on ar-
rangements.

CHURCH GROUP MEETS
IN PISCATAWAY HOME

Mrs. Lucas Entertains High-
land Park Society; Sup-

per Plans Made
PISCAWAYTOWN — Plans for

the annual harvest supper to bc
held in September were m:ule by
the Ladies' Aid Society of Trin-
ity Methodist church, of Highland
Park, recently at a meeting held
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Lu-
cas, Plainfield Avenue, this place.
Mrs. Emma Meeker was co-hostess.

Mrs. Alice Fan* presided over
the session. The menu was dis-
cussed and Mrs. Farr and Mrs.
Bohus were named co-chairmen.

Preliminary plans were also dis-

tribution Will Be Al-
lowed Strikers

WOODBRIDGE—"WPA strik-
ers will not be able to seek relief
from the Township. According to
WPA ruling these persons hnve
lost their relief status."

This statement was made yes-
terday by John Omenhiser, muni-
cipal director of relief.

Although it could not be deter-
mined how many Woodbridgo
Township residents on WPA tiro
on strike, it is known that a num-
ber of painters and carpenters
have joined the ranks of the strik-
ers.

Mr. Omenhiser said that he had
received a bulletin from Arthur
Mudd. director of the Stale Fin-
ancial Assistance Commission, on
the subject and was notified that
"in order that the subject of as-
sistance granted to persons en-
gaged in labor disputes may not
be in any wise misinterpreted,
please be advised that the State
will not reimburse
for relief granted

municipalities
to WPA strik-

ers."
Mr. Omenhiser explained that

he did not expect to receive any
immediate requests for aid from
WPA strikers due to the fact that
their time was up on July 11 and
they will receive their cheeks for
that period on July 18.

William Wilbur
Herbert November. Those attending the

Johnson,
Stephen McNally, Herbert Wild-
goose and John Gernet.

Six members of the club. Com-
modore Johnson, George Dawson,
Benjamin Hartshorn, Dr. Theo- j Bohus, Mrs. Ella Parsons and Mrs.
dore Ritcher, Bernard Van Eer-
den and Charles Horn are now af-
filiated with the Staten Island di-
vision of the United States Pow-
er Squadron.

FIREMEN'S BAZAAR
TO RUN_6^ NIGHTS
Engine Company In Piscat-

awaytown Planning
Annual Affair

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A re-
port on the plans for the annual
bazaar of Raritan Engine Com-
pany, No. 1 to be held during the
week of August 14, was heard at
a recent meeting held in the Wood
bridge Avenue firehouse.

Chief Charles Oliveri, who re-
cently succeeded Paul Berrue at

meeting were: Mrs. John Nelson, t h a t p o s t ( i s s e r v ing as general
Miss Hattie Cast ner, Mrs. John

Lous, i cussed for a bazaar te be held in

Alice Farr, of Highland Park; Mrs.
Frederick Meyer and Mrs. Joseph
Brundags, of Piscatawaytown.

u r* i L r- i > n L D'lsorderiy Conduct Costs
Happy-Go-Luck Girls Club> »w York Man Fine Qf $2

JOHN KRAYNICK
KEASBEV — Funeral services

for John Kraynick, of Peterson
Avenue, Keasbey, were held Sat-
urday morning at 9 o'clock at the head.
Kanai Funeral home, and at 9:30

at a meeting held at the club-
rooms on New Brunswick Avenue.
He succeded Albert Larson who
resigned. Johnson previously
sewed two terms as the ciub's

Our Redeemer Lutheran
Congregation Has Out-
ing In Linwood Grove

Other officers are: Charles! FORDS—The annual congrega-
o'clock at Our Lady of Hungary | X e a r y i v i c e p i . e s i d e n t . V a l d i m a r • tion picnic of Our Redeemer Luth-
church, where a solemn mass of re- ^,.P + ! 1 T . i r . w;n;Q™ n , u o . " a n o h " r c ^ w a s h eJd S u n d a > ' a t

quiem was celebrated. Rev. Law-
rence Horvath officiated. Inter-

Lund, secretary; William Balder-
ston, acting treasurer.

Linwood Grove. The day was
started with an out-of-door church

Auto Violators To Get Green Notice, Plus Summons
During Traffic Law Enforcement Demonstration Here

ment was in the church cemetery., Speakers included the past pros-; service conducted by the pastor,
ident, Mr. Larson; Committeeman! R e v - A r t h u r L. Kreyling.
James Schaffrick and Health In- ^ Y f T " - 8 ff.ames. and contests

_ , _ .. were enjoyed during the after-
lector Robert Bailey. n o o n . Refreshments were ?erved.

Announcement was made that '• The committee included the
the annual picnic of the group following: For the Sunday school,
will take place sometime next i Mrs. Charles Henry,

To Have Outing July 22nd
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Happy-Go-Lucky Girls' club met
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock to
make final plans for an outing to
Lake Hopatcong, Sunday, July 23.

The meeting was held in the
First District Democratic head-
quarters on Player avenue. Miss
Tina Raspa presided,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Dogovnee, 21, of New York, was
fined two dollars in police court
by Recorder Alfred C. Urfler on
a charge of disorderly conduct pre-
ferred by Patrolman John Jacobs.

The youth was picked up after
a complaint was made that he-
caused a disturbance in the Phoe-
nix Tavern.

chnirnisui oT the "bazaar commit-
tee.

The bazaar will open Monday
night, August 14 and will close
Saturday night, August 19.

A suggestion was made by Wil-
liam Fisher, member of the com-
pany, that since retiring chiefs are
presented with Past Chiefs' badg-
es, it would be fitting to present re
Uring presidents with a similar
token of some kind. Thomas Swa-
les, Jr., was named as a commit-
tee of one to investigate the sug-
gestion.

Albert Fredericks, treasurer of
the company, submitted a com-
plete report of the financial de-
partment of the group for the past
year and other
wari considered.

routine business

WOOVmRIDGE—Chief of Po-
lice George E. Keating today an-
nounced that his department will.
join in thc three-month New Jer- ,
gey State-Wide Traffic Law En- ;
forcement Demonstration being |
conducted by the municipal, coun- ;
ty and state police and the Motor
Vehicle Department with the co- j
operation of the New Jersey Na- j
tional Safety Committee und the
New Jersey Chiefs of Police As-;
sociation. The campaign will offi- !

cially open tomorrow and will con-
clude on October 15. •

Each violator will receive, in
addition to the regular police sum-
mons, a uniform violations notice, •,
green in color, to drive home to :
the violator the fact that there is \
a united program of action by all
police departments in the state and
in the event he should repeat in ;
another community, he will receive
a similar violations' notice thereby
emphasizing that it is a state-wide
program.

Violations Listed
The uniform notice has listed on

Miss Lillian

month. The next meeting of the i Steves and Frank Christensen: for

club is scheduled for July 27.

Assemblyman Vogel Sees $1,000,000 Budget Cut
As Lone Accomplishment Of1939 State Legislature
WOODBRIDGE — "I feel that

the 1939 legislature, if it has done

Injuries

it six violations, which constitute
8:j percent of all violations. They
arc as follows:

" 1 . Operating at a speed too
fast for conditions, such as in resi-
dential or business districts, school
territory or in open country. j year-old Marjorie Yashulick,

"2. Failing to keep at right j this piaCGf w a s t r e a t e d a l t h e of_
side of the road.

"3. Failing to signal turning

nothing else, has made an honest
and successful effort to economize

It is gener-

Erick-
sen and Mr?. Arthur L. Kreyling;
for the men of the church, Nick' on the state budget.

d-Year-Old Townshio Girl BotlInower> Robert Schuman and ally conceded that the approximate
Suffers Painful

Arthur Kreyling. affected was a81,000,000 saving
good job."

RARITAN TOWSHIP - Nine- Edwina ChoVOU Is Elected ' v So declared Assemblyman B. W
. . r- vogel m discussing the work and

year-old Alar j one Yashulick, of t Ords Auxiliary President accomplishments of the legislature.
>f- Woodbridge's representative in the

fice of Dr. F. A. Donlon, of Me— FORDS—Miss Edwina Chovan ! assembly declared that "all state

night
minor injuries sustained accord-

for ^ a s e 3 e c t e d president of the Jun- departmental heads have cooper-
ion Auxiliary of the Harry Han- ! ated and have reduced their bud-
sen Post, No. 1G3, the American j getary appropriations to a mini-

movement. t U c h e n ' ea r i>' M o n d a *
"4. Improper passing

going in same direction. i ing to police when she was struck Legion at an election of officers i m u m and "at "the same time have
"5. Violation of traffic control j by a c a r driven by Thomas W. held Monday night at the home of j maintained efficiency."

devices. | Coomber.. of Rutherford, at Am- M i s s I r y n e Huda on Liberty
"6. Failing to grant right of , , , - , __

boy Avenue and Route 2o.

Chief Keatmg

In discussing the proposed cam-
paign, Chief Keating said: "I as-
sume that all drivers are good
drivers if the Motor Vehicle De-
partment gave them their licenses.
It is up to law enforcing agencies
to do all in their power to elimi-

Street.
„,, , . . . , , , , Other officers named were as
The child, who gave her address , follows:

as Route 1, Box 22, Perth Amboy, j Vice president, Miss
was discharged on treatment for Gloff; secretary, Miss

Elaine
Vivian

The Knudson; treasurer, Miss Irene
driver came to police headquarter- H u d a ; h i s t o r i a » . W*° Amelia Lu-
minor bruises and burns.

to report the accident to Lieut. Gloff-
chaplain. Miss Audrey

However, "Bob" Vogel, as he is
best known in the Township did
not shower praise on the legislat-
ture. In fact he presented some
very constructive criticism of the
law-making body.

"In my humble opinion," he said,
"the legislature has done nothing

to

(Continued on Page 2) j Harold Peterson.
sergeant-at-arms, Miss Mar- e ' s e *n a constructive nature other
Dnmbneh. than adopting the usual and pre-

Assemblyman Vogel
funetory legislation, routine that
comes up before every legisla-
ture.

Relief Most Important
'The most important task

come before the Ifl.'iO
was the relief problem. I don't
want to hide behind thc fact that
I am a minority member with a
view toward criticizing the ma-
jority, but the majority has failed
to cope with or solve the relief
problem and has, in my opinion,
manoeuvered toward political ad-
vantage without regard to the task
before them during the entire ses-
sion. The majority has continued
with eyes toward heaven when op-
portunities were on the ground.
They have looked rather to press
headlines than to practicalities."

Assemblyman Vogel stated thj^
the people of New Jersey should
know that relief costs between
$22,000,000 and $23,000,000 a
year and that income from all
sources is insufficient to liquidate
the immense obligation.

Discussing the relief problem
further. Assemblyman Vogel
pointed out:

(Continued on Page 2)
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lAt ThelMovies
FORDS PLAYHOUSE

A picture, that is undoubtedly
the screen's greatest achievement,
"Juarez", starring Paul Muni an-'
B(jtte DavLs, will be shown on th••
screen of the Fords Playhouse <->..
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
July l(i, 17 and 18. Others in
the cast are Claude Rains, John
Garfield, Donald Crisp, Gale Son-
derffaard. The associate feature
will be Paul Lukas in "Mutiny of
the Elsinore."

On Wednesday and Thursday,
July l'j and 20, the program will
include two features, "Almost a
Gentleman,' 'with James Ellison,
Helen Wood, Robert Kent, June
Clayworth and "Ace," the wonder
do's, and "My Hon Is A Criminal,"
with Alan Baxter, Jacqueline
Wells, Gordon Oliver and Willard
Robertson.

The greatest turf thrill of the
year, George Raft and Ellen Drew
in "The Lady's From Kentucky,"
will be one of the features on the
bill on Friday and Saturday, July
21 and 22. Hugh Herbert and
Zasu Pitts are also in the picture.
The associate feature will be
"Firherman's Wharf," starring
gol den -voiced Bobby Breen. The
supporting cast includes Leo Car-
rillo and Henry Armetta,

At Regent Theatre
We don't know why the Jones

Family can't take a quiet trip like
other people. Take their Holly-
wood trip for example—"The
Jones Family in Hollywood" com-
ing to the Regent Theatre—no
other family in the world could
get into as many predicaments
anil funny situations as they do
in four short days in Movieland!
Maybe that's why wo love them

HO.

Jed Prouly (Dad Jones) is se-
lected by the Maryville Post of
the American Legion to represent
that group at the Convention in
Los Angeles. This is all the Jonses
need to start the fun going. Dad's
secret plans for a one-man holiday
are brushed aside with schemes
for hiring a trailer and taking the
whole menage on the tour. Except
for Shirley Deane and Russell
Glcason, the new mamma and pa-
pa who have to stay home to
mind the baby, they're all in the
film; Spring Eyington, Ken How-
ell, George Ernest, June Carlson,
P'lorence Roberts and Billy Mahan.

With Merle Oberon and Laur-
ence Olivier heading a cast of
prominent players, Samuel Gold-
wyn's most important and most
outstanding production to date,
"Wuthering Heights," opened at
the Regent Theatre with a gala
premiere which won the new film

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 23, 24, 25

"Jaurez"
•with Paul Muni, BetLc Davis

Cartoon—"The Village Black-
smith

Wednesday and Thursday
July 26, 27

DOUBLE FEATURE

"The Gorilla"
with the Ritz Bros.

"Trouble in Sundown'
with George O'Brien

News of the Day

Friday, Saturday
July 28, 29

"Kid from Kokomo"
with Pat O'Brien, Wayne

Morris, Joan Blondell

Musical—"Wild and Wkooly'
Movietone News

Now Jerier'i Mo»t Bcsnflfal
Bendnvoai.

Presenting Every Evening

CARLOS KAUAI
Hawaiian Islands Ensemble

—wilb—

LEIA
HONOLULU MGHTINOALI

• BLUE MIRROR TRIO
•ft MALE VOCALISTS
• ttERMAR
A Crystal Gazer of Bare Ability.

! 275 CLINTON AVE., NEWARK
Bt-2-9521

SCARECROW OF
4 TOMORROW.

e
Mo»itt»ntf!

I k JONES FAMILY
IN HOLLYWOOD

With The Scouts In Town
AT THE REGENT

NEW YORK (Special)—Roscoe,
the trained crow, lights on the
arm of the svelte and stream-
lined Scarecrow of Tomorrow
who guards the quarter-acre
wheat field at the New York
World's Fair.

She is entirely too attractive to
scare away crows. However she
does manage to cause a lot of
comment as she stands against the
golden background of the Wonder
Bakery's wheat field. Incidental-
ly, the wheat is nearly ready to
harvest and when it is ground
into flour it will be baked into
bread on the Fair grounds. The
statistically minded figure that
the bread will cost about $10 a
crumb but it will be only worth
10 cents a loaf when it is sold. ,

Iselin Notes
—Mm. Rose Jietkwa, of So-

lora Avenue, i.s in Pennsylvania
isiting relatives.

—A meeting of tho Iselin Ger-
man-American Society was held

recently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cwickalo and plans
were made for a bus ride to he
held on Sunday, July 2.'!. Dark
horse prizes were awarded to Ar-
thur Janke and Arthur Fasser.

—Mrs. Arthur Janke, George
Janke, Gustavo Huttoman, of Har-
ding Avenue, visited relatives in
New York recently.

—Elaine Alice Brown, infant
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown, of Fiume Street, was chris-
tened at the First Church of Ise-
in, Presbyterian, with Rev. A. H.
Behronberk, officiating. William I
Mahcr and Mrs. Brown's sister:
served as sponsors.

—Donald Sharp, of Sonora Ave-
nue, is visiting ;it the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Belleville, of
Newark.

—Miss Hazel Lawyer, of Cor-
reja Avenue, Is visiting her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James No-
lan, of Gloucester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balco,
formerly of Wilson Avenue, have
moved into their new home in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Barby and
Miss Joan Barby, of Wilson Ave-
nue, are vacationing in the moun-
tains at Pmttsville, N. Y., with
Mrs. Barby's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Height, formerly of town.

—Miss Frances Bowcn, of New-
ark, formerly of Oak Tree Road,
and Russell McCann, of Iselin,
were married on Friday in Newark.
Miss Marie Janke and John Gerity,
of town, were attendants.

—Charles Huttemann, Sr., Gus-
tave Huttemann and Miss Vera
Iluttemann, of Harding Avenue,
have returned home after spend-
ing a week at Thousand Islands.

—Mr. and Mrs. Piggett, of Per-
shing Avenue, are entertaining
relatives from Jersey City.

—Anthony Oliver, of Correja
avenue, recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lisowski, of Scran-
ton, Pa.

—Miss Julia Nowicki, of New
York City, is vacationing at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmidt, of Correja Avenue.

—Mjiss Florence Boehme, of
Middlesex Avenue, is enjoying a
two weeks' tour of the western
states anil tho San Francisco Fair.

—Charles Volk, of Iselin Boule-
vard, is convalescing- at his home
from a recent illness.

—Mrs. Myrtle Sharp, of Sono-
ra Avenue, is a patient at the
Railway Memorial hospital.

—Mrs. Rose Lake and children,
Shirley, .Rosita and Melvin are va-
cationing in South Jersey.

—A picnic was enjoyed recent-
ly by the members of the Iselin-
Parent Teachers' associatio n at
Roosevelt park. Activities of the
group will be resumed with the
opning of school in Scpember.

—Miss Ethel Sedlak, of Green
Street, is vacationing at the home
of Mrs. George Golden, at Tuxedo
Park.

—Henry Schlamp. of Correja
Avenue, is a patient at the Gun
Hill Road Hospital, Xew York.

Ernest Ho vacs, of Bayonne, is
visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sedlak, of Green
Street.

—Mrs. Anthony Oliver and son,
Donald, of Correja Avenue, are
visiting relative? in Scranton, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cook, of
Norfolk, Va., are visiting their
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
John H, Hamilton, of Warwick
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schrein and
son, Ehrhardt, of Carteret, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Flessner, of Oak Tree
Road.

—Miss Margaret and Dorothy
Schnebbe, of Harding Avenue, are
vacationing with relatives on Long
Island for a few weeks.

By Niels Nielsen
The Patrols of Troop 51 are

busy preparing tents and cooking
gear for use at the Council Camp
to be conducted at Mendham, New-
Jersey, during the month of Au-
gust. A tent has been given to
each Patrol together with several
pots, pans, plates and other cook-
ing utensils. The Scouts in each
Patrol will waterproof the tents
and decorate them with appropri-
ate designs.

The Tiger Patrol has already
.started its work and will soon have
their tent ready for use. At pres-
ent, several of the members of
this Patrol are sleeping in the tent
at night, in order to see just "how
it feels" to sleep in a tent. Need-
less to say, they are all enjoying it.

Troop 41 At High Bridge

I again visited the camp being
conducted by Troop 41 at High
Bridge and was surprised at the
improvement they had made since
my last visit. Additional camp
supplies have arrived, including a
portable radio and the Scouts are
really beginning to enjoy them-
selves. The menus are better than
ever and no one can say the boys
are starving.

When I arrived the Scouts were
beginning to devour a supper con-
sisting of hamburgers, potatoes,
vegetables, tomato soup, and
lemon pie for dessert.

Misi Kreylinf At Camp Wendy

Miss Dorothy Kreyling, known
to her Girl Scout friends as Cap-
tain Dot, has charge of the Pi-
oneer Unit at Camp Wendy, in up-
per New York State.

Miss Kreyling is the captain
of Girl Scout Troop 7 of Fords.
Two Girl Scouts from this Troop
are also working at Camp Wendy.

Campfire Program Rained Out

Just imagine yourself sitting be-
side a glowing fire,with the trees
swaying overhead and the stars
playing- hide-and-seek through the

wide critical acclaim and enthusi-
astic applause. "Wuthering
Heights" based on the great love
story of the Emily Bronte novel
of the same name, was made from
a brilliant screen play written

by two of Hollywood's
scenarists, Ben Hecht

and Charles MacArthur. In addi-
tion, the new picture has the ad-
vantage of direction by that skill-
ful craftsman, William Wyler who
has previously given the world of
entertainment such unusual pic-
tures as "Dead End," "These
Three," "Dodsworth" and Jeze-
bel." "Wuthering Heights" is un-
questionably his greatest direc-
torial job to date.

branches. Your hands are tightly
clasped about a long green stick,
and as your eyes gaze along the
pole, they feast upon a large, juicy
dog fastened to the end. This is
the sight which nearly greeted the
Scouts of Troop 51 at a recent
meeting.

The wood had been gathered, the
frankfurters and rolls had all been
bought. Everything had been ar-
ranged for, including two cases of
soda; but someone forgot to bring
the sunshine. As the lire was about
to be lighted, all our dreams van-
ished in ' a burst of rain. The
Scouts were hurried into cars and
transported to the Scoutmaster's
residence. Here the Scouts gath-
ered about our indoor campfire
and sang songs, while the weenies
were fried over a gas stove. The
meeting proved to be quite success-
ful when we realized that the mos-
quitoes had forgotten to follow us
indoors.

More Tips On Camping

A successful camp depends on
each camper doing his share. You
should know whether you can cook,
or build fires, or make handy camp
gadgets—but help -with your full
share of camp routine.

Be sure you have everything,
but the food, ready for camp a
few days in advance. Don't fly
around town the last morning likL'
a decapitated hen.

If you forgot a can-opener, use
your axe. The lower corner of the
cutting edge will not harm an axe,
but why ruin a good pocket knife
on a 10-eent can of beans?

A few old papers laid on top of
a cot, under the blankets will keep
out the cold. Two blankets with
papers sewed between them are
windproof.

Don't forget that two flannel
shirts are better than two coats,
and they are easier to get on.

To get the maximum good from
your blanket, wrap yourself in it
as follows: Lie down and spread
the blanket across you, then raise
both legs, with the knees stiff;
now tuck in both sides of the
blanket under you. Raise yourself
on your heels and shoulders, stom-

I ach up, and tuck the blanket under
I your hips. If you are still freez-
ing, use another blanket.

Registration Nearly Completed
The registrations for the Rari-

tan Council Camp to be held at the
Schieff Reservation during the
month of August, have nearly been
completed. Approximately fifteen
Troops of the Council will take this
opportunity of sending their Scout3
to camp. If registrations continue
there is a possibility that the camp
will be conducted for a third week.

Latirenre Olivier and Merle Gbomn, co-s1»rro<! in .Samuel
£ W ) H " ' ~~

Colonia News

Auto Violators
(Continued from Page 1)

nate conditions inviting violations.
If, for example, there is a ten-
dency of double parking the con-
ditions might warrant it. In Wood-
bridge Township, especially on
Main Street in Woodbridge proper,
we have eliminated such conditions
by switching from parallel park-
ing to angle parking the entire
length of the street, so that there
are more parking facilities. Since
we tried out the new system, we
have found that it does not inter-
fere with traffic and has aided
drivers who wish to stop at vari-
ous stores for just a few moments."

Supervision Needed

Chief Keating also pointed out
that stern supervision of traffic
violations has its desired effect
upon motorists.

"With the cooperation of Com-
missioner Rankin," Chief Keat-
ing stated, "all traffic measures
have been strictly enforced by this
department. For the past year
and a half, there has been a per-
sonal appearance on all tickets and
that rule hasn't been violated once.
The summons books are inspected
regularly by Captain Parsons and.
myself."

Chief Keating emphasized the
fact that the uniform violations no-
tice that will be issued during the
Enforcement Demonstration will
not take the place of the regular
department summons which will
also be issued. All uniform viola-
tions notices issued will be report-
ed to the state committee.

Assemblyman Vogel
(Continued from Paije 1)

"The majority has taken the po-
sition that it has solved the relief
problem through diversion and
other methods of discredited fi-
nance without cost to the taxpayer,
when, as a matter of fact, Dr.
Clee's program contemplated an
assumption of 40 percent of the
relief load by the municipalities,
which in itself constitutes increas-
ed costs to the taxpayers. I have
always taken the position and still
urge that the legislature should
address itsell to solving the relief
problem in a sound manner by dis-
tribution of costs equitably."

Discuss R. R. Problem
Taking up the matter of the pro-

posed railroad tax compromise,
Mr. Vogel expressed the opinion
that if the railroads are permitted
to compromise on taxes "each and
every taxpayer in the state may
appeal on the same footing."

"The best evidence of the in-
sincerity of the railroads," Mr. Vo-
gel emphasized, "is that they have
increased their original offer by
over 100 percent. It is my feel-
ing that the railroads' position
with respect to the assessments on

"Lost Beauty." a romantic no-
vel by John Van Druten, about
the life of an English woman dur-
ing the first part of the twentieth
century, will be screened with Ger-
aldine Fitzgerald having her first
American starring part. Miss
Fitzgerald ha supporting parts in
•'Dark Victory," "A Child is
Born," and "Wuthering Heights."
George Brent, JetTry Lynn and
Claude Rains have also been as-
signed to "Lost Beauty."

"Tower of London"' is schedul-
ed for production during August.
It deals with the period in Eng-
lish history from 1475 to 1-485.
Ba.-il Rathbone will play the part
Richard III. and Boris KailoiV will
bo the Tower exomtioner.

Meliza Korjus and Nelson Eddy
are the tentative leads in a musi-
cal re-make of "The Guardsman,"
-vhii'h was first filmed in 1*131 'i'ith
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine
in the leads.

Don Brown, son of Joe E.
Brown, has been given a part with
his father and Martha Raye in $1,-
000 a Touchdown."

Peggy Wood, who has not been
seen on the screen since "A Star
Is Born" in 1937. will appear with
Joan Bennett and Adolph Menjou
in "The Hoiiffkoeper's Daughter."

"Edgar Allen Poe" is to be pro-
duced this summer with Claude
Rains in the title role.

Myrna Loy and her husband,
Arthur Hornhlow, Jr., sailed re-
cently on the Normandie for Eu-
rope.

Because of Thomas Mitchell's
conflict in picture assignments,
Walter Tuston will play the part
of Torpenhow in Kipling's "The
Light That Failed."

SCREEN STARS

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Manse of
Chain-o-Hills Road were hosts at
a picnic in Roosevelt Park in cele-
bration of tho birthday of their
daughter, Alice.

Edward Schuberg, Arthur Nel-
son and James Crowley were mem-
bers of a deep sea fishing party
Saturday when Crowley made the
record catch by landing a 58 pound
tuna fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletcher
and son, Billy, were visitors at the
seashore Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wells of
West Street were guests of rela-
tives in Keyport Thursday.

Mrs. Adolph Jaeger, her son
Henry and Mrs. Albert Rehberg
were guests of Mrs. Jaeger's uncle
in Caldwell on Wednesday.

Ten members of the local Boy
Scout troop, Colonia No. 61, at-
tended the annual camporee of
the Ran tan Council which was
held in Ford's Park this week.
They are Scoutmaster Sidney
Pinkham Jr., Ralph Schwertz,
Wendel Doll, Billy Fletcher, Philip
Den Bleyker Jr., Garry Den Bleak-
er Jr., Elmer Miller, Thomas
Hynes, Johnny Ruff and Wilfred
Cur rid.

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
of Dover road have returned from
a visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Dunham of Pocono
Manor, Pa.

Miss Marcia Kimball of Dover
road has returned from the camp
of Mrs. Daisy Mingst where she
was vacationing.

Miss Betty Sayvell of Fairview
avenue was the guest of Miss
Marie Baldwin on a sail to Staten
Island on Saturday.

Ernest Fruegner of Jersey City
is visiting his daughter Ruth of
West street.

Mrs. Wallace Wallbert of Sad-
dle River is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George An-
derson of Dover Road.

The entertainment committee of
the Colonia Library Association
will hold a dance at the Colonia
Country club on Friday evening,
July 21, with Gay's orchestra
furnishing the music for dancing.
Dress will be optional. Mrs. Jo-
seph Me Andrews is chairman of
the entertainment committee.

David Soderstrom of Dover road
has sailed for Sweden where he
will visit relatives for the next two
months.

Mrs. Stanley Smith of Colonia
has recovered from an illness
which kept her confined to her
home last week.

Carolyn Hutzler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hutzler of Hoffman
Boulevard, has returned to her
home from a visit with her grand-

mother, Mrs. I. L. Hutzler, of Ise-
lin.

Mrs. Lawrence Suit of Wost
Street and children, were the
guests of her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nor-
quist of Highland Park.

The Workers' Committee of the
New Dover Road Methodist
Church has set up plans for a
scries of New Dover Community
Nights. The committee is com-
posed of Mrs. Harold Van Bus-
kirk, chairman Mrs. Helen De
Lisle, Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker,
Mrs. Edward Hunter and Miss
Lillian Drake, music and singing.
Mrs. George Hagedorn is chairman
of the refreshment committee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mullcr of
Kensington Avenue attended the
funeral of their niece in Rahway
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes of
Berkley Avenue attended the
funeral of Mr. Hynes' cousin,
Roger Gavin of Jersey City on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker of
North Hill Road entertained her
sister, Mrs. Anna Weimans and
family of Elizabeth Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christo-
pherson and son, Arnold are va-
cationing in the Pocono Mountains
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Jung-
blood of McFarland Road have as
their guests this week their son,
Otto and his family of New York
City.

Miss Sarah Toms and Mrs.
James Weston, both of Dover
Road, ai'e confined to their homes
with illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hancock of
; East Cliff Road entertained over
'• the week-end their daughter, son-
i in-law and grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
• Fred Snedze of Rahway.
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenna
of Vernon Avenue celebrated their
tenth anniversary Saturday and
entertained friends from Jersey

j City, New York City and Philadel-
; phia.
S Mr. and Mrs. George Hagedorn
; of Dover Road entertained twenty-
| six guests at a picnic Sunday.
; Mrs. Robert Glasson of Enfield
'• Road was the guest of Mrs. Mar-
hoffer of Avenel on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McAndrews
of West Hill Road entertained
Tuesday night at a lawn party with
guests from Jersey City, Yonkers
and Brooklyn. Their daughter
Gertrude is the guest of her room-
mate at Maryland College for
Women at her home in Lewisburg,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grew of
West Street entertained guests
from Paterson on Sunday.

STUNNING
BEACHWEAR

Iselin Negro Is Arrested
On Petty Larceny Charge

ISELIN—Ray Chavies, 26,
colored, of Austin Avenue, this
place, was arrested here by Cap-
tain John Egan and Detective Ser-
geant George Balint on a petty
larceny complaint made by James
Shelton, of Hi)l East Avenue,
Perth Amboy.

Chavies was turned over to De-
tectives Nolan and Hansen of the
Perth Amboy department.

$69,000,000,000 IN SAVINGS
Washington.— According to Dr.

Donald H. Davenport, of the Har-
vard School of Business Adminis-
tration, cash savings of individual
citizens amount to more than ?fii),-
000,000,000, an all-time peak. In-
cluded in his estimate were the
savings of bank depositors, mem-
bers of building and loan associa-
tions, life insurance policy holders
and credits in old-age retirement
or pensions systems.

FALLS 3 STORIES; UNHURT
Montreal. — Paul Vachon, one-

year-old son of a police officer,
narrowly escaped death when he
fell from a gallery on the third
floor of his home. He landed in
soft earth in the yard below and
suffered only minor bruises.

NO WONDER!
Towson, Md. — In order to se-

cure a "shorter and more eupho-
nious name," six persons bearing
the surname Zborzencki petitioned
the court to change their name to
Riley. .

A beach robe of van-colored
heavy silk has a two-button fast-
ening and pleated skirt for grace
and movement. Lana Turner, who
is now playing the leading role in
"These Glamour Girls" wears this

QUEEN of the GREEN

Paddle Drifts Across
Pacific to Oregon Coast

CAPE FOULWEATHER, ORE.—
An odd-shaped paddle, believed to
be one of those used by Fiji Island-
era, was picked up along the beach
near here recently. The curio was
composed of two sections, spliced
together with rawhide, and must
have drifted thousands of miles
across the ocean.

Nightstick Calms
(Continued from Patje 1)

testify against her husband she
"could not remember" just what
took place.

Pleads Self-Defense
PerhaU'h himself, donifd strik-

ing the officer, claiming (he latter
struck him first.

In fining Perhatch, Judge
Brown declared:

"Officer Feiertag has a fine re-
putation as an officer since serv-
ing on the police force and he
had an equally fine reputation be-
fore he became an officer. I will
take his word that the circum-
stances were as he related them. I
fine you fifty dollars, and order
you to pay the doctor's fee of
eight dollars and to reimburse the
ifTicer for the shirt you tore and
the hat you crushed when he at-
tempted to do his duty by placing
you under arrest."

Evans will marry Sidney
Kingsley before she returns to
New York. She turned down sev-
eral picture offers because she fan
not get the roles she would like to
play.

; Ray Milland has offered his
i Coldwater Canyon house for sale
at a loss. All because Dorothy

, Lamour built one just above him
; and blotted out his view of the
1 mountains.

Robert Taylor is complaining
about his role in "Northwest Pas-
sage." They say that Spencer

: Tracy has a 11 no part but Bob's
is not so good.

Ci;ry Grant says that the rea-
son he is going to England to see
Phyllis Brooks is that it costs too
much to telephone her every day.

Clark Gable and Carole are
looking forward to their Euro-
pean honeymoon with a few mis-
givings. Carole doesn't like tlui

• ocean and Gable doesn't like
1 crowds. They hope to sail on the
Queen Mary but producers being
what they are, who knows whe-
ther they will get off this summer

' or not?
: Vivien Leigh is also looking for-
ward to her trip to England. She
will stop over in Xew York for :i

', few days to see Lawrence Olivier;
Lionel Harrymori' has construct-

ed a (\en on his ranch with a «lass
section in the roof. It ha* vide

! doors through which nrtisVs* equip-
ment can be moved withl ease.

Armed guards were \on tho
"Women" set recently to', protect
§10,000 worth of jewolry\ which
Rosalind Russell had to wVar in
one scene. It was loaned t», tho
studio for this one scene. \

Nigel Bruce doesn't like to we!\r
expensive borrowed ymnu'vty. lit*
refused the loan of a $2,ri00 wrttoli
to wear in "When tho Rains
Came." He finally carried one
which was worth SI 00.

BOY ACROBAT HUNG
Mill Valley, Calif. — When her

four-year-old son, Charles, failed
to come to dinner when called,
bis mother, Mrs. Thomas I), Wil-
son, went to look for him and
found him dangling by the vtvck
from his swing, unconscious. All
cd'orts to rt'Sfuscilatc him failed.
He had been doing acrobatic stunts
on his swing.

Alaskan Sledroads
Alaska has roughly us many miles

of highway designated "sledroads"
as of wnG n̂ marls.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
rOR1>K. Ni:W .1 HUSKY

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
JULY 16, 17, 18

Paul Muni & Bette Davis
In

"JUAREZ"
with Brian Ahcrn and Clnude

Rains
Associate Feature

Paul Lukas
In

"Mutiny of the Elsinore"1'-
"Fox Hunt"—Walt Disney

Cartoon
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

JULY 19 & 20
"Almost A Gentleman"

With
James Ellison and Helen Wood

Also

"My Son Is A Criminal"
With

Alan Baxter & Jacqueline Well*
Glassbake Ovenwnre for the

Ladies.
FRI. - SAT. - JULY 21 & 22
George Raft —- Ellen Drew

In
"The Lady From

Kentucky"
Also

Bobby Breen in

"Fisherman's Wharf"

Between scenes of the latest
Metro- Goldwyn - Mayer comedy,
"Soap-Box Derby," Daria Hood,
leading woman for Our Gang,
plays a round with Buckwheat, as
her caddy, showing young Ameri-
ca the form that will make her the
next golfing queen.

VERY HERRO-IC
Milwaukee. — Following an old

family custom, Josephine Herro,
22, recently got married but didn't
change her maiden name. She is
now Mrs. George Herro. Her
mother, also a Herro, married
Charles Herro. George's mother
was also named Herro before she
married another Charles Herro.
None of the Herros who married
other Herros were related.

AIR SAFETY
During the last «ix months of

1938, when scheduled domestic air
lines flew 76,G45,712 passenger
miles, to a passenger fatality, only
four passengers met their death in
fatal accidents on domestic lines.

Not All Alcohol
Commercial alcohol contains from

3 to 10 per cent water.

WON'T
YOU
LOOK
PRETTY

needOf course you're going away because you »-^«

but no vacation is much fun unless you'rerestI cut. WHL IIU 1/UVUM VI* IO If (Ml. (I IUK 1

doing things and meeting new people I You'll want

to look attractive at all times—and you will if you

visit our salon before you go I

Get One of Our
Permanents

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for appointment

La Grace Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

*>#
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
AidsFete Tomorrow

Keasbey Ladies Have Meet-
ing At Home Of Mrs.

James Quish

KEASBEY—A regular meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Protec-
tion Fire Co., wan held recently at
the home of Mrs. .Tamos Qui-h, of
Crow* Mill road. The next meet-
ing will be held the first Tuesday
in August at the firehousc

After the business session, the
club members gave a shower for
Mis. Peter Urban, of Perth Am-
boy, who was the former Miss Hel-
en Charonko, of town.

Members present were: Mrs.
Eric Schuster of Metuchen, and
Mrs. Frank Ifeenan of Perth Am-
boy. Also Mrs. Anne Dambach,
Mrs. Harry Dunham, Mrs. Mae
Dunham, Mrs. Francis Parsler,
Mrs. Irene Vamos, Mrs, Julia Stil-
son, Mrs. Mary Bertram, Mrs.
Mary ITodan, Misses Julia Faze-
kas, Hazel Bellany, Anne Bernard,
liovo f'!i(ironko, Mary Charonko,
f h ' i^-'i-rnetli, Irene Tolh and the
lhM^n-<- Mrs. Peter ^Jrban and
the hostess, Mrs. James Quish.

STRIKE FOR SILK UNDIES
Lansing, Kan.™Demanding silk

underwear and snacks a t bedtime
in Iheir cells, 22i) convicts at the
Kansas state penitentiary refused
to mine coal and remained at the
bottom of a 7.r»0-fooL mine, shaft,

12 guards and the mim;
enih'iit, Robert Murray,

They surrendered four
h(mr;i later when 20 prison guards,
avmwl -with marhine guns and
Uuv gas and under instructions to
ii«e boih, headed fnr Ihe pit.

C

I2I/MH
IN CHANCKItV OF VKW JKRKKY—

To: A. R. KOONfK and Mr. nr MY:;.
A. R. KOONOR, husband or wife, as
Ili«> ms'1 may lie uf A. R. KOONCF.
the unknown heirf. devisees, and
pernonnl representatives of A. R.
KOONCR. and their in- nny of their
h . |rs, di'vl.ii'f-a. executors, adminis-
trators, pi'milees, fiHHignu or sur-
n-HHO'-H In rlplit, tHli» or Interest:
Bv VIT-1 in1 "f nn Order of the Court of

('hiw)r-i-v of New Jersey, mrni" on the
ilfiv or the i]ati> lu-r.-of", In ;i ratine

tifldirf., n ninnlr lnni vnroorni tun of
th.- Shite of New Jersey, I;; eomplahi-
unt. ;in.l you :md nthi't-H nro the .if-
f'endiinlM, you ;ire required t " n]• |><•;• i-
ini.l nu-.u-er 11)(. ],ni of H!il(l cum-
lili ifiKint. on or l,i-fore the :'S(li d:iv
•>f Ans-tiHl. l!)3fl, or Hie Hnld li i l t w i l l
In' taken i)H I'oiiffHweil i i^j i lnst ymi.

The .siiid bill IH died In absolutely t|e-
bnr and foreclose you from :ill VIKII I
miti equity fif redemption of, in mid
to the prrml.SPS described in ceHiflcateti
of I,-ix H:I]C.H dfilcd Mav jr.. l!i:ir. ;ui,|
Tleppmbpr 10. 1'W5 fovf- jne I.ols fifiO tn
fiG2 and I.nls (15-1 fn 653 in Rlock •IIM-7
mid Lots R(i3 to BBS. OflG. (567 lo 673 i;i
Block 42'i-.T. on Hie Assessment Map of
ll>e Township of Woodbridpp, County

Fords Woman, Called Chis-
eler, Is Forced Out Of

Condemned House

F O K I) S — Mrs. Mary E.
Buehko, of Dunham Avenue,
Fords, was placed on probation for
six months by Judge Arthur
Brown, after she had moved into
a condemned house owned by the
Township of Woodbridge without
permission.

When brought before the court
by Captain Ben Parsons, Mrs.
Buchko facerl not only the judge
but Building Inspector William
Allgau-r, Health Officer Harold
Bailey and Relief Director John
Omenhiser.

Allgaier testified that the house
was in very bad shape and had
been condemned by him. He
pointed out that a woman of
Mr.i. Buehko's size, who weighs
close to .'JOfl pounds, might easily
go through the floor. He said that
Mrs. Buchko did-not seek permis-
sion to move in.

Mr, Bailey informed the court
that he had ordered a colored fam-
ily out of tin- house "because there
were no sanitation facilities and
the surroundings were filthy.

Mr. Omenhiser openly branded
Mrs. Buchko as a relief chiseler,
declaring that her sons are work-
ing and her husband could work
if he so desired. The relief direct-
or stated that the family can well
afford to pay its own rent and
from now on ihc Buchko case
would be closed on his records.

Mrs. Buchko was ordered to
move out of the house immediate-
ly and was placed on probation for
six months. Judge Brown warned
the Woman that if she ever ap-
peared before him again, he would
get in touch with (.he State Chil-
dren's Guardians to investigate
ihe living conditions of her chil-

And you. Ihe above nnmM are. made
rtffpiulintlit, Iwuusr ymi hnvfi or mav
cluim to have a lien or llen^ or some
HKI I I Mile or inieieKt eslnte r-Idhii tn
or to tin- prpmNcN described in said
I.ill of romnlulnt.

KimiONK ULAN KEN HORN.
Solicitor for mid of Counsel,
with Complainant.
?A Commerce Street.
Newark. N. J.

Tinted: June 27th, m30
F. B— 7m: 7. H. 21. 28.

IN OIlANrKTlY DF M'.W .TKKRKY
121—KID

T O : Dnll.'i MorRjin. Mr. srnrcrnti, IIPI-
hiiRlmnd. the unknown hn ir^. rtovi-
(M'ptt a"d pPi'fKintil rpnrpsfntii(ivo.« of
D P H I I irorfran. mid Mioir or nny nf
tliPtr hr i ra . (]i>vippns. oxrrtitorss. nd-
mlrdptriilorfi. e-ivintPos. naairrns o'1
(Hircpittirs in r ight , titli1 ov inteivsl
"'iii Rllon Jr. Mon-ilvm. v i d o w .
R" vir tue of nn On'"!1 of tin1 r<mrl

of Chatirfi'v of Now Jors«v. mailp on
th» d-iv «'f thf (] :I |P hi-n-if in " '"•n-"

" mi
Ne-v
li lid
|il*n i
M U

ll'il'ililll
,TerR"V.
ott'TH

l'P1ulf'*"1

cm-porn 1i"n nf ilie fir
is r""utljiirv>nt. P"<
oro the (icfonrtniitK,
to nnnnnr uml ai 'sw

• l e
| i

>r

( ) • taken
Tlio

iiKht :in<l
and to tin
llfatt'n of
l!KI;i. «**?rinK
•I7S-H i.iiil IAI
47S-C on th°

ax

siild bill is filed to nbsohitoly
and fi»n*«losp you fiom ;ili

iy or i-Pdeniption oC, in
iiiHos des.-ribi-d in i-iiii-
suit- dated J u n o 10th.

L»ts 21!W. 2191 in Block
222S unii 21?20 in Hlock

Asspasmcnt Map of the
Township of Wooilbrlilpp, County of
l l i i ld lcsex .

And you, tlio nbovo nnmed w e made
dffi 'nduiils. bocau,"!1 you have or may
clniui to have u lien or lions, or som
riRhU till"1 or interest , es ta te , fiuini in
or to Ilif pri'miMi's describinl in said
bill of complaint .

ETlpKNE RLANKKN'HORN,
RoUi'itor for :mcl ol Cmmsfl
•with Complainant ,
2t Oommerco Street.
Newark. N. J.

DATED: Jnlv Gth. 1939.
P.B.—7m-l-1.21.2S:Sm-4

FORDS MAN ENDS LIFE
IN CELLAR OF HOUSE' Fords Notes \

George Bandies
RAIIITAN TOWNSHIP —

Raritan Engine Company 2, will
conduct a beer uml clam party
tomorrow night in the firehousc
auditorium on Am boy Avenue.
Serving will start promptly at 8
o'clock.

Stephen Kurry is general
chairman. George Bandies is
aiding in the arrangements.

Keasbey

FOUR BOYS DROWN
Taftvillo, COTV'I. — Four boys,

three of them "brothers, were
drowned while on a fishing expe-
dition together. The victims, be-
lieved to have been fishing on a
rock when one fell off and the
others went to his rescue, were
Richard Rodd, 11 ; his brothers,
Edward, 9, and Arniand, 10, and a
companion, Girard Bedartl, 12, all
of Taftville.

—Miss Ethel Tolh, of Bayview
Avenue and Steven Pocs, of Perth
Amboy, visited the World's Fair
recently.

Michael Rimar, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Rimar, of Cojipernic
Avenue, is at Fort Dix for a
month's training.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berenyi, of
Perth Amboy and Mr. and Mrs.
Aladar Orosz and .«on Zoltun/and
Mrs. Frank Banyacski, of Crows
M}ill Road, are visiting relatives i:i
Cleveland, Ohio.

At a recent meeting of "Protec-
tion Fire Company, Leon Jeglinski

j was elected delegate to the Atlan-
j tic City convention to be held in
September. Steve Katransfcy was
named alternate delegate. The
next meeting will be held the fir:;l

\ Monday in • August.

LEGAL NOTICE
llefpr To : W-'i59-lft(J nocket 118-GM)
Ki-rori]i>«l: fiimU 11 15-1 V1T, Panes :.t>0-101

NOTirn O F rmsi . i r SAT.E
TO WJIO^r TT MAY CONCERN:

At u rcgulur meptinc: of ths Town-
ship Committpp of ihe Township of
Wocjdbridfro Iicld Monday. July 3rd.
'!>39, T was di-i'cfpil lo advprti.se the
fart that on Monday evening. July
17th. miD, tliP. Township Committee
will nipr-1 nt 7 P. M. IEST) in the
roinniiitfp. Ohiiniherfi. Memorial Muni-
rirt'il nu i til in?. Wo-idbridpe. New Je>--
RPV. ninl expopn and sell at public
"file nnrt lo tlio Jiierhest bidder arcord-
Inc to terms cf .«,-»](. on (l]i» with th'p
To'.viishin Clerk open to inapoction nnrt
to ho Diiblicly '-pud nrior to sain. Lots
5G tuifl Ti7 in Block 178 F, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

rafcfi fvwllicr notice that the Town-
...ip Committee lias, by resolution and
pursuant to liiw, fixed a minimum price
;tt whie.h said lots in said block will be
s.dd loc,->ther wit*i all other details
i>'i'tinent. sairl minimum prii-p being
$1200.00 plus <;ost.s of preparing deed
iind iidvertisincr this sale. Said lots in
said hloefc. if sold on terms, will
ivrtuire :i down payment of SI20.00

Former Policeman Given
Works by Card Sharpers

CLEVELAND.—Robert J. Russell,
who walked a beat for six years in
near-by Lorain and thought he knew
all the tricks, admitted at police
headquarters, that he had been tak-
en in.

"A girl friend and I went down
to the lake front to watch the
boats," the former policeman said.
"A couple of men near us began
to piny cards. We watched, and
then got in the game.

"Between us we lost $40. Whan
I got far enough away to think, I
realized the simple game was
'three-card monte'—one of the most
crooked games in existence."

Despondency Is Given As
Cause Of Suicide Oi

Machinist, 56
WOODBRIDGE—Rasmus Dix-

on, Sfi-year-old machinist, of
Fords, committed suicide Satur-
day afternoon by shooting himself
in the right temple with a .38
calibre revolver. Coroner James J.
Flynn, of Perth Amboy, who took
charge of the body, said the man
had been despondent.

Local police received a call
from a gas station on Main Street,
Fords, telling them that Dixon
had shot himself. Captain John
Egan and Officer John GoveHtz
were detailed to the case and up-
on arrival at the Dixon home they
found the body lying on the cel-
lar floor.

No one was in the house at the
time. Dixon's wife was visiting in
Metuchen. Dixon, who used his
own gun in taking his life, was
in comparatively good health.

'Peeper Torn' Gets 90 Days
On Complaint Of Fords Man

WOODBRIDGE — After two..
court hearings, Anton Imhof,
:tl, of SHM) Metuchen Avenue,
Wood bridge, was sentenced to
the county workhouse for 90
days as an alleged "Peeping
Tom."

Imhof was caught by Wesley
Chri^tenseii, of Main Street,
Fords, who vhnr^etl that the for-
mer was peeping into his win-
dows.

According to Chief of Police
George K. Keating, Imhof was
brought into headquarters once
before and questioned on a
similar charge but was released
on lack of evidence.

plus Interest and other terms provid-
ed for in contract of pale.

Take, further not ire that at said sale,
i r anv dite to 'whldi it may be aei-
inirned. the Township Commitlee re-
serves l*ie right in its discretion to
reii'ct any one or nil bids and (o sell
said lota in said WorU to such bidder
as it may select, dun re Kurd beinp f?iv-
pii to terms and manner of pavmpnt.
in rise OUP or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Uimn acceptance of the minimum bid,
nr bid above, minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and Ihp payment
thereof bv the- purchaser according to
!hp planner of purchase in accordance.
wiMi terms of salt* on file, the Town-
ship v.-ij] deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premise?.

E. .T. r>UNTIfiAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED JULY 5th. 1039.
To be advertised July 7th and July

14th. 1030 in the Fords Beacon.

DOG LEADS WAY HOME
Jersey City, Pa.—Lost and.be-

wildered, a 70-year-old woman
with her dog wandered aimlessly
until police took charge of her.
Unable to show them where she
lived, police decided to let the dog

jlead them to her home. With the
(woman in an automobile, the of-
! fleers urged the dog to trot ahead
.of them. He led them to a house
a half mile away and stopped. It
was the home of her son, John

, Timkiii.

Charter No. H42R
BEPOKT OF rONDITlON OF THK

District No. 2

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OF FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSKY.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30. 1SW9. PUBLISHED IN RE-
SPONSE TO CALL MAUK KV COMPTROLLER OF TTIK CURRENCY

UNDER SECTION .V-'IL IT. £:. REVISED STATUTES
ASSKTS

Loans and discounts $218.1S71I

DEPOSITS
Total assets and total deposit*

of national banks on March 2i>.
the date of the last available in-
formation, wa? greter than on any
previous date in the history of the
national banking system. The 5,-
21S active banks had assets of $31,
841,396,000, with aggregate de-
posits of $28,109,251,000.

United Slates Government obligations, direct and ^ 20.300.00
ObliRations t>f Slates ;ind ;)olilical subdivisions 23 SfK) Wl
Other bonds, notes ami debentures . . . . • 253 631'25
Corporate stocks, including; stivk of Feilera] R.'servc b a n k . . . . . . . . . 1,950.00
Cash, balances with other banks, hu'Imlinj? reserve balance, and

cash items in process ot collection .' 102 929.24
Bank premises owned $17.-300.0O. furnitur.- and fixtures $3,599.79 . . 2lii*)9.7<i
Other assets 1P2 12

TOTAL ASSETS S6-11.6S9.51

I.IAIUT.ITU'.K
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships- n n ( ' rorpomtions S19fi.S?3.91
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 292.fiKS.43
Deposits of United Stales Government (including postal sav ings ) . . . 1.235.52
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 51.31555
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) 1L70S.92

Total Deposits S553.752.43

TOTAL LIABILITIES S553.752.-13

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

(c.) Common stock, total par S2fi.000.00 25.000.00
Surplus 4fl.nno.nn
Undivided profits 9.024.63
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) 13.912.45

Total Capital Accounts S7.937.0S

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS S641.CS9.51

RTATF. OF NEW JRRSF.Y.
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, sa:

T. THEODORE J. BRICHZE. nshier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear Mint the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed be for" me this 11th riav of Julv, ifflfl

SOPHIE R. JENSEN. Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest!

IRVINO A. HANSEN.

F.B,—7m-14

SAMUEL BERKOWITZ.
Directors.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-8.".; Pocket 119-Hi
Recorded: Bti.k IVI* i'ace JiMJ

NOTIC'K OF 1TBI.IC SA1,K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of Ihe Township of Wood-
bridge held Monday. July 3rd. m3fi,
I was directed to adveilifw- the f:ii"!
(hat on Monday evening July 17tii. li'OT.
the Township Cununittpe will meet :ii
7 P. M. (EST) in thp Commit te"
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Build-
ing. Woodbridge. New Jersey, and ex-
Dose and sell at public pale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pubMrlv
read prior to sole. Lots 1 and 2 in
Block 54C. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committep has. by resolution and
TnrrsuonI to law, fixed a minimum
price iii which snid lots in said block

! will be sold together with all other de-
i tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
. ing S2.000.00 phi? costs of preparing
deed and advert isine this sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms,
will require a down paymi nt of S0OO.no
the hn.lani-e of purchase price to b<-
Daid in equal mnnthlv installments of
S20.00 DUJS ivsferpst and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
s.ile. or any date to which •* mav be

i adiourned. the Townshin Committee
: reserves the right in its discretion to
i reVpf any one nr all bids and to sell
said lots "in said Mock to such bidder

i as it mav ncloc*. due regard being giv-
>n to terms and manner r.f pai-menl. in
! case one or more minimum bids shall

be received.
Unoii acceptance of the minimum bid.

or bid above minimum, bv the Town-
ahiD Committee and the pnvmenl
thereof bv the purchaser according to
ln<» manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Tnwn-
=hiP Till deliver a bargain and sal--
deed for said premise*.

E. J. T>UNTOAV.
TnMfnship Clerk.

DATED .TUT,Y T.th. 1330.
To lie advertised July 7th and July

14th, 1939 in the Fords Beacon.

—Theodore Brichze ami Wil-
liam Race are camping at High
Bridge this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Sautner and
children of Evergreen Avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Renner and
daughter, of Wildwood Avenue,
spent the weekend at Midland
Beach, Staten Island.

Miss Irene Krock, of Liberty
Street and Miss Beatrice Sabo. of
New Brunswick Avenue, are vaca-
tioning at Seaside Heights.

—The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Jensen, Kenneth John,
was baptized Sunday by Rev. A.
L. Kreyling in Our Redeemer
Lutheran church. The sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Svend Hansen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Giisdorf
and son, Oar], Jr., of Hamilton
Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L.
Balint and sons, Donald, Barry
and Robert and Jerry Looser spent
Sunday at High Bridge visiting
the various Boy Scout troops
campiiiR* there.

—Miss Marie Kovalsky, nurse at
St. Peter's Hospital, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hilbrycht, of William
Street.

—Michael Renner is spending a
week with friends in Wildwood.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hil-
brycht, of William Street, Mrs.
Veronica Sereda, and daughter,
LaVerne, of Hornsby Street, Ro-
salie and Amelia Lutrias, of Voor-
hees Street and Mrs. F. Dickensen
attended the exercises Friday
ntirht at St. Peter's Hospital whore
Miss Anne Sereda received her
cap.

—Misses Mary Prah and Anne
Smiriga spent the weekend at the
World's Fair.

Arizona's Petrified Forest
America's most famous petrified

forest is in Arizona. The fossil trees
there are specips of pine, now ex-
tinct, which Rrcw in the Age of Rep-
tiles, or about 200.000,000 years ago.
After falling, they were washed
down a watercourse and lodged on
a sand bank, where they eventually
became buried under sand and clay.
Later the sand and clay was washed
away, leaving the bare trunks ex-
posed. At one place a stone log
110 feet long forms a natural bridge
across a deep gully which has been
washed out under it.

Bear Grease Glazed Windows
In frontier cabins of American

history, windows were frequently
glazed with paper soaked in bear
or other grease. Paper treated in
this manner, while not transparent,
is more translucent than untreated
paper. It also sheds water in case
of rain. Glass at the time was com-
paratively expensive, even in set-
tled communities, while its trans-
portation to frontier settlements
made its cost prohibitive and its ul-
timate arrival intact exceedingly
debatable.

Wasting: Time
To learn never to waste our time

is perhaps one of the most difficult
virtues to acquire. A well-spent day
is a source of pleasure. To be con-
stantly employed and never asking,
"What shall I do?" is the secret of
much goodness and happiness. Be-
gin, then, with promptitude, act de-
cisively, persevere; if interrupted,
be unruffled, finish it carefully—
these will be the signs of a virtuous
soul.

Lost Books
The Toledo, Ohio, public library

hns decided that there is no way of
telling where lost books will be
found. A messenger who spends
his time hunting lost, stolen and
overdue books found one in a used
automobile—it had been turned in
with the car.

Kentucky Colonel
A Kentucky colonel is appointed

by the governor of the state and one
does not have to make application.
There are no general qualifications
for the office. It is purely hon-
orary.

An Ancient Clock
One of the oldest clocks in the

world is on the old Clock tower of
Venice, Italy. It has been ticking
time since 1496, or for more than 440
years. On its platform are two
black giants who have struck the
hours 24 times every day, or near-
ly 4,000,000 times.

Who's Afraid of Pilate',s Ghost
Tourists and botanists who climb

the slopes of Mount Pilatus in Swit-
zerland to collect some of the 500
different wild flowers that grow
there, have long forgotten that it
was not till the Sixteenth century
that anyone approached it. Pilate's
ghost was supposed to hover there.

City of the Edwins
Edwin is not a Scottish name, but

Scotland's finest city is Edwin's
Burgh, or Edinburgh as it is called.
It was established in the year 617,
when Edwin, king of Norlhumbria
in England, built his fortress on the
rock where Edinburgh castle stands.

Da Vinci's Paint Formulas
The formulas which exist as the

basis on which paints are manu-
factured were worked out by the
great artist, Leonardo da Vinci, and
his successors who were dissatisfied
with the paint used during the
Renaissance.

Vitamins in Raw Apples
Raw apples are good sources of

both vitamin A and vitamin C,
which may be the reason why old-
timers gave them credit for keep-
ing the doctors away.

ROBS 42 SCHOOLS
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.—In the past

18 months, Archie Robichaud, 52,
of Muskegon, broke into and en-
tered at least forty-two school
houses in various parts of Michi-
gan, according to his confession
upon arrest recently. His loot
ranged from a few dollars to ?300
by prying open desks and break-
ing combinations on safes.

IMPREGNABLE
Two weeks of mimic warfare on

heavily fortified Oahu Island, con-
vinced Army officers that the de-
fense of the Hawaiian strong-
holds is practically impregnable. In
the absence of fleet, a strong air
force, together with defending
soldiers, would be able, it is
thought, to prevent an enemy land-
ing on the island.

Iselin Woman, Son Attack Warden
Who Orders Two Dogs Quarantined
Youth On Parole For Looting Of Parked Automobiles,
Is Sent To Workhouse For 60 Days For Part In Fight

WOODBRIDGE—Martin Pa one, 17, of Grant Avenue,
Iselin, who is on probation on a charge involving the loot-
ing of parked automobiles, was sentenced to the county
workhouse for 60 days by Judge Arthur Brown yesterday
morning on an assault and battery complaint made by
Francis"J. Moore. Township Dog Warden.

Moore told the court that he
called at the Paone house to in-
form them that the Iselin section
of the township was under quaran-
tine and that they would have to
keep their two dojrs tied. He said
that he was attacked by Paone and
his mother.

Captain John Eiynn and Detec-
tive Sergeant George Balint testi-
fied that Paone was abusive to
Moore when he was arrested and
promised "to set you for this."

Epran also pointed out that there
has been a feud of long standing
between Moore and the Paone
family that dates back to the days
when the foriiu'i" was dog catcher
at Perth Amboy. At that time

Fords Legion
Briefs

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Harry Hansen Post 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine,
50 Maxwell Avenue. Election of
officers took place at this meeting.
The new officers elected are as
follows:

President, Miss Julia Dani; 1st
Vice President, Mrs. Paul Chovan;
2nd Vice President, Mrs. Arnold

Mrs. Puone was fined §25 for in-, Christ onsen; Secretary, Mrs. Bar-
terfering with him, Moore said.

Paone admitted that his family
was on relief and that no members
of his family were working. He
vmiM not explain how a family on
relief could keep two dogs without
expense to the taxpayers.

Menlo Park
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kocrber

and Gloria and Jenny Koerber and
niece, Elsie Arrandale, of Brook-
lyn, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Goodnow
and grandson, George, enjoyed a
picnic supper and shiiffleboard
contest at Roosevelt Park Friday
night. •

—Rudolph M. Pe-in.s, of Lincoln
Highway, spent the weekend with
his family who are vacationing at
Brigh(.waters Beach.

—The Menlo Park Safety Squad
will meet at the local firehousc to-
night.

Hugh Grapes, of Lincoln High-
way, returned home after spend-
ing several days at the home of his
parent, Mi-, and Mrs. Virgil B.
Grapes, of Slanesvilk1, W. Va.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Lean Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta, Miss
LaVerne Ferguson, of Lincoln
Highway, and Stewart Straka, of
Edison Avenue, were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Pe-
ters of Princess Bay, S. I., Friday
night.

TIRES CN TIME
GOODYEAR — FIRESTONE — GOODRICH — U. S.
DUNLOP — GENERAL — MARTIN CORD — HOOD
— FEDERAL — DIAMOND — MILLER TIRES AT

THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE STATE
3,000 GOOD USED

TIRES
$1.00 Up
EXPERT

VULCANIZING
40c Inch

2 GAL. SEALED CAN
MOTOR OIL

49c
TYDOL-TEXACO
SEALED QT. CANS

£T IScQt

1,000 REBUILT
TIRES

AS LOW AS

NEW TUBES
79c Up

FLATS FIXED
25c

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Retreading - Regrooving
Vulcanizing - Recapping

Passenger and Truck
Tires.

FOREST TIRE COMPANY
17S NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY

COR. MADISON Perth Amboy 4-0505 OPP. CITY SCALES

Oldest Toy
The doll is the oldest toy known

and has been found in various forms
among all nations and tribes from
remote antiquity. In the British
museum in London there is a collec-
tion of dolls, one of which is 4,000
years old, having been found in an
Egyptian, tomb. Dolls were also
common In Greece and Rome. Re-
cent scientific investigations seem to
indicate that dolls were also used
by some tribes in religious cere-
monies.

tola DiMatteo; Treasurer, Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine; Historian,
Mrs. Eric Schuster; Chaplain, Mrs.
John Dambach; Sergeant-At-
Avms, Mrs. George. Hoff.

Delegates: Miss Julia Dani,
Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo, Mrs. B.
Sunshine, Mrs. Arnold Christensen
and Mrs. Karen Anderson.

Alternates: Mrs. Amelia Lutri-
as, Mrs. Matilda Flaherty, Mrs.
Walter Lybeck, Mrs. Paul Chovan
and Mrs. Arthur Giesing-.

A joint installation of the new
officers will be held with the Le-
gion Post on July 25th in the
Fords Casino.

BABY DROWNS
Turkey Point, Md. — Pulling a

wooden clothespin through the
water while walking up and down
the edge of the wharf, Gordon
Warnick, two and a half year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor B.
Warnick, fell off the wharf. Miss-
ed by his parents, lifs fattier
found his body stuck in a clump
of seaweed, with one foot stick-
ing out.

UNABLE TO SWIM; SAVES BOY
Cheyenne, Wyo. — Although he

couldn't swim a stroke, Joseph
Collins, 20, dived 18 feet from the
top t f a dam when he saw a G-
year-old boy floundering in the riv-
er below. How he managed to
get him to the shallow water, Col-
lins doesn't yet know, but he did.

Sports Feature Of Outing
Held By Township Firemen

RARITAN TOWXSIIIP—A clam
chowder party, under the auspices
of the H. K. .Volunteer Fire com-
pany, was held Sunday afternoon
at Gus' Grove on Henry Street,

Indoor games and field events
featured the entertainment pro-
gram. Carl Lindquist was gen-
eral chairman.

Piscataway
—Mr. and Mrs. William La-

tham, of Meeker Avenue and Miss
Olgn Frey, of JJoyd 'fcVvenue,
spent the weekend at the Latham
cottage at Normandy Beach.

—Miss Eileen Danford, of Ber-
gen Place spent Saturday in Point
Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bertram,
of Webster Place, I'lUiM-Uinotl rel-
atives and friends from Irvinglon,
Highland Park. New Urunswick
and Piscataway, Friday night, in
celebration of Mrs. Bertram's
Birthday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey
and daughter, Janet, of Lloyd
Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Henderson, of Metuchen, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Henderson's
mother, Mrs. Dora Messier, in
Chester.

—Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., and
son, Henry, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue, are vacationing at their sum-
mer cottage in Lavallette.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ellmyer,
Jr., and family, of Oakland Ave-
nue, are at Seaside.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Stalker,
of Park Place, are enjoying a trip
through the New England states.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Collier,
Sr., and family and Mrs. George
Collier, Jr., and little sou are va-
cationing at ClitTwonri Beach.

Hopelawn
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kud-

rick and children, Eleanor and
William and Mr. ami Mrs. Clement
Ference have returned to their
home here after spending a week
visiting relatives and friends in
Michigan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steven Balogh
and children Lillian and Stephen,
Jr., of Liberty Street and Vin-
cent Balogh, Jr., of Florida Grove
Road, returned home Saturday
after a weeks' visit with relatives
in Ohio.

—A son Ltroy, was born re-
cently to Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fitzke
of town.

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James ' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-20 GAME $20 JACK POT $170
$350 IN MONEY AND PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE $40 ADMISSION 40c

From its hermetically sealed Polarsphere freezing unit
to its built-in thermometer a Kelvinator refrigerator
is new! With gleaming white acid-resisting finish and
chromium door handle it will improve the appearance
of any kitchen. But most importantly, Kelvinator
refrigeration, based upon twenty-five years' experi-
ence in the field, offers trouble-free operation and
low cost. It is a money-saving, labor-saving, health-
saving necessity in the home of today and tomorrow.

Prices are low and payment terms are liberal. A
six cubic foot model may be had for the low cash price
of $149.50. So visit our showroom and pick out the
Kelvinator to meet your needs. >

PVBLICQjpSERVICE
HEAT WATER AUTOMATICALLY BY GAS: WASH DISHES ELECTRICALLY

A-7100
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More Testimony Appears
The question of Wagner Labor Relations

Act amendments is one that has not died
down quietly, as some violent enemies of
any changes in the Act seem to have hoped.
And every week, new facts turn up that
point directly at fundamental weaknesses
in the present form of this particular law.

The magazine "Mill and Factory" is
the latest to add testimony to the mass of
material already accumulated. Its editor
has just completed a survey of average
American companies in 28 states, and has
found that it costs an average of $20,582 to
fight a decree of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board.

Only about half the corporations in the
United States, he points out, are financially
equipped to pay this amount. The cost is
vo high that most companies have no choice
save to yield to "consent decrees," no mat-
ter how arbitrary and unfair they may feel
those decrees are.

The survey's results scarcely make one
feel that in the present form of the Wag-
ner Act, the American people are scarcely
seeing American justice as they are accus-
tomed to see it. The obvious answer is for
Congress to do something about the situ-
ation at the earliest opportunity—and that
something is to amend the Act to make it
a real force for industrial harmony, peace,
and mutual benefits for both management
and labor.

Time To Wake Up
Recently the American Institute of Pub-

lic Opinion, noted for its fact-finding accu-
racy, started asking Americans the ques-
tion: "Do you happen to pay any taxes?"

It is an established fact that nearly
everyone who receives money from any
source or buys even the barest necessities
of life pays out a substantial part of his or
her income in the form of hidden taxes.
Yet 25 per cent of those answering the
above question seemed sincerely to believe
that they weren't helping to pay the mount-
ing cost of government.

Sadly enough, most of those who were
not conscious of paying taxes were num-
bered in the group on whichh proportion-
ately the burden falls most heavily—those
earning less than $20 a week. The man
or woman earning that amount pays, on
the average, slightly over a hundred dol-
lars a year in taxes.

The common delusion brought into the
spotlight by this survey is undoubtedly one
of the chief reasons why heavy government
spending, waste, and inefficiency so seldom
encounter concerted opposition from those
most affected. And one thing at least is
sure: there can be no "aroused taxpayer"
so long as the individual supposed to play
that i;ole isn't even conscious of being taken
for a spending sleigh-ride.

to know that others were having more
trouble than we were, it has now been
definitely proved that there is increasingly
less truth to the claim.

A recent study proves this by tracing
the relative growth of taxes in the United
Kingdom and the United States. Starting
in 1913, they have risen 430 per cent in the
case of the United Kingdom, and 640 per
cent in the case of our own country.

This taxing race has proceeded fairly
evenly until 1924. At that point the United
states began to forge ahead. And today,
between heavy spending and the taxation
that ensues, we are in danger of reaching a
point where it may be said, as was the case
at a very famous boat race of happier
memory: . - .- .•'. . .„' r . i .

"The Americans are first—and there is
no second!"

A Japanese General At Prayers
The news comes from Tokyo that Gen.

Iwane Matsui, commander of the Japanese
armies that captured Nanking, will spend
the rest of his life "in prayers" for those
.-.lain in campaign.

Earth from his battlefield in China will
be incorporated in a statue dedicated to the
dead.

This information raises some questions.
In the first place, we have been advised
that the Japanese believe that soldiers
slain in battle go immediately to Heaven;
if this is true the general's prayers are use-
less. In the second place, the Japanese
usually report the capture of Chinese cities
without losses of any consequence and the
wonder is that the general should be dis-
turbed by his dead soldiers.

There is no intimation in the dispatch,
however, that the Japanese hero, in his
prayers at the Buddhist shrine, intends to
have anything to say in behalf of the Chi-
nese men, women, and children outraged
and killed by his soldiers in the looting and
raping of the Chinese capital.

Hollywood's Worst
The world has taken a lot from Holly-

wood bat this latest idea that animal
sounds, passing through human mouths,
will be fashioned into words may be the
last straw.

Then, should one see a picture, depict-
ing the lambs at play, their innocent noises
will be translated into words by corrupt
human beings. True, the lambs, and other
animals will not understand what the hu-
man beings put into their mouths, so to
speak, but it is a safe bet, if they did, they
would stop their gambols or go on a hun-
ger strike.

"Showers Oi Stones"
All you have to do is to read the news-

papers fairly regularly and you will run
across some interesting examples of the
credulity of mankind.

The latest story to attract our fancy
comes from Port of Spain, Trinidad, where
a 17-year-old girl is suspected of being an
"agent" of mysterious spirits.

It seems that her father ran an inn.
Suddenly, in the lobby, showers of stones
began to fall. They stopped, so it is said,
when the girl moved to another house. A
day or so later the showers began at the
new resting place.

The dispatch says the parents moved
from the inn, the mother unable to "stand
it another minute." Persons who gathered
said they saw pebbles, marked with crosses,
fall in the lobby. Occulists attributed the
happenings to "African sorcery."

Of course, nobody with any sense be-
lieves that there was any shower of stones,
unless the girl threw them into the air be-
fore they fell. However, there are people
in the world, and not all of them in Trini-
dad, ready to believe, and anxious to be-
lieve, that showers of stones fell mysteri-
ously and miraculously.

The people, as in olden days, look for a
sign. Superstitious under the thin veneer
of civilization, human beings yearn for
portents, voices and the supernatural. The
craving takes strange forms in different
localities and every once in a while there
are signs that indicate its existence in vari-
ous sections of the United States.

Day Dreams Job Insurance In New Jersey

6EE
I RAO A MILUOM
DOLLARS

Tliis is tlio thirtieth of ;* sc-
ries of releases mi "Job insur-
ance in New Jersey."

Job insurance payments in the
amount of $8,S2(.Uf>i».OO were ilis-

Jbursed by the Unemplo>'nient
Compensation Commission of New
.Tersey through June 30, it w u
announced today by Esocutive
Director Harold G. Hoffman.

The report prepared by the Bu-
reau of Research and Statistics
disclosed that a total of 224,21:!
initial claims had boon tiled and
that S-l.Sr'r of these claims had
been found eligible. The average
amount of tne weekly check is-
sued to claimants was $l»,fi5. The
Commission has mailed out a to-
tal of SU5f(U9 checks since the
payments of benefits began Janu-

>;iry 25.
* * *

Executive Director Harold G.
Hoffman of the New Jer-ey Un-
employment Compensation Comis-
sion today announced thut revi-
sion of the pamphlet "Information
for Workers" distributed to work-
ers and employers throughout the
State will contain a definition of
terms.

The definition of terms follows:
Ba>-<* year—The first four of the

five completed calendar quarters
immediately preceding the week
when benefits first become payable
to the unemployed vovkev. Un-

A Sermon In Democracy

Taxation—Not A Race
The time seems to be rapidly passing

when those who used to point to the Eng-
lish as a group with a higher tax burden
than ours will have any cause for satisfac-
tion.

Though it was hollow comfort at best

Truth In Stone
Everyone admits these days the impor-

tant part that the inventor plays in the
progress of this country. Occasionally,
however, we are inclined to forget that the
benefits of individual inventors would be of
far less value and service if it were not for
the protection provided by the patent laws
and the United States Patent Office.

The fact that those laws insure a fair
reward for work well done has done much
lo stimulate research and invention. The
result has been the development of new-
products, which in their turn provide new
jobs and payrolls, and offer more comforts
and conveniences to all Americans.

To those who are inclined to ignore the
contribution of the patent system to this
process, a visit to the Patent Office in Wash-
ington is recommended.

There, chiseled in stone over the door,
the doubter will be able to read these im-
mortal words of Abraham Lincoln:

THE PATENT SYSTEM ADDED
THE FUEL OF INTEREST
TO THE FIRE OF GENIUS.

And that's truth in lasting stone that is
well worth pondering!

Special Permits—Why Issued and
Why Cancelled—Herein of
Camp Nordiand and Isms

Dear Mr. Burnett:
I have read that you have is-

sued a special temporary permit to
the German (American) Bund
Camp Xordland, in Newton, K. J.
to sell liquor.

We 100 percent Americans are
continually fighting any and all
Isms, and you by issuing the above
permit encourage them.

The majority of the members of
the Bund are aliens, and they have
favors shown them instead of dis-
couraging them.

Such nets as the above mention-
ed make it more difficult for we
veterans in our fight against Isms.

I, as a veteran of the Spanish-
American Wur and the World War,
send this letter as a protest to the
above mentioned permit.

Very truly yours,
J. A. LAWRENCE, Past
Commander of The Am-
erican Legion Post, Red
Bask, N. J.

* * *
July 8, 193!).

Hon. J. Lawrence,
Past Commander, American
Legion Post of Red Bank,
Colt's Xeck, X. J.
My dear Commander:

I note your protest but respect-.
fully dissent from your conclu-
sions.

The reason this permit was is-
sued was because Klapprott, an
American citizen, had applied for
renewal of his license but the
Township Committee, in view of
objections filed and hearings then
and now in process, had neither
granted nor denied it. If it should
later eventuate that he was entitl-
ed to a license, there is no way in
which days lost could ever be giv-
en back. He swore that he had
conducted his business for two
years in a lawful manner and nev-
er committed a violation of the
law, or the rules and regulations
and that he had invested •large;
sums of money to establish the
good will of his business. If you
were in his place, wouldn't you
deem it an outrage if your busi-
ness were to be suddenly brought
to a halt because somebody said
something about you which you
had no chance to defend? The
practice of convicting a man be-
fore he is tried is a dangerous
business in a democracy.

Of course, I issued the permit.
Late, on July 6th, on com-

plaint that the law which forbade
the wearing of uniforms similar to
those of the Nazis or of imitating

Hitler's salutes, had been violated
at Camp Xordland on July 4th, I
conducted an all-day hearing at
which both sides were fully heard.

It thereby became clear that the
law had been violated, both as to
uniforms and as to salutes. True,
the law did not declare whether
the forbidden acts were a misde-
meanor, or what, but it was an ex-
pression of the will of the sover-
eign State of New Jersey, and
that was enough.

Of course, I cancelled the per-
mit.

Please do not think for a mo-
ment that I encourage swastikas
or goose-stepping. We must not,
however, do here the very thing
we condemn abroad. Savagery
feeds on reprisals. Like begets
like. The golden rule will never
prevail except by force of ex-
ample.

"Isms" are not squelched by
: hitting below the belt or making
j martyrs. We, who glory in our
; priceless heritage of due process
(of law—or fair play which is but
; another name for it—should be
first to practice what we preach.

I don't like, any more than you,
to see a .swastika stuck under the
nose of Goerge Washington. The
swastika is not a substitute for the
Stars and Stripes—there isn't
room for both.

Very truly yours,
D. FREDERICK BURNETT,

Commissioner.

Other Editors Say

Beautiful Words
i The words which Sir Waller Scott
i puts in the mouth of Jeannie Deans,
. in her memorable address to the

queen, arc true as th<?y are beauti-
ful: "When the hour of trouble
comes, and seldom may it visit your
leddyship—and when the hour of
death cumes, that comes to high and
low—lang and iatc may it be yours.
O my leddy!— It is not what we
have done for ourselves, but what
we have done Tor ilhers, that we
think on most pleasantly."

Confession Not Enough
Having been caught sucking

eggs, the National Labor Relations
Board quite condescendingly an-
nounces (with reservations) that it
will go and sin no more.

It proclaims modification of cer-
tain rules it arrogated to itself as
long as it could get away with
them, and to which it stubbornly
clung until pushed by public sen-
timent and congressional investiga-
tion.

The whole NLBR performance
has b*een a striking example of a
bureaucracy failing to understand
that ours is a government of laws,
not of men. It has performed like
the constable who thinks a search
warrant is a lot of silly circum-
locution.

That it should at this late date
deign to yield in an effort to pre-
vent amendment of the law under
which it operates amounts to noth-
ing less than an insult to a Con-
gress that sot it up.

Congress should immediately
write into that law the concession
the NLRB has proffered under
fire, and not leave up to the NLRIJ
the privilege of changing its mind;
and to write also such other
changes as are indicated by the
inquiries which brought this be-
grudging concession from the
board.

The Wagner Act should be made
a function as its author intended.
With it should be dovetailed a
mediation system which will as-
sure continuity instead of chaos in
inrustry- That is a definite and
obvious duty of Congress before it
adjourns.

And the NLRB .should be taught,
by amendments to the law it ad-
ministers, that Congress, the cre-
ator, and not the board, the crea-
ture, is the policy-making body of
this nation; that statutes rule, not
bureaucrats and whims and preu-
dices and predilections.—^Washing-
ton Daily News.

dcr the Law the first base year
period is from October 1, 1937 to
September 30, 1938; the second
period, from January 1, 1938 to
December 31, 193S; the third pe-
riod., from April 1, 1H38 to March
SI, ll.v,ifl; the fouvth period, from
July 1, 1938 to June 30, 1939. In
other words, the base year advanc-
es every three months.

Benefit year—-Fifty-two conse-
cutive seven-day periods beginning
with the first day of the first com-
nensable week of unemployment.

Calendar quarter—The period
of three consecutive calendar
months ending on March 31, June
30, September 110, and December
31.

Compensable week—A week of
total unemployment for which
benefits are pr.Vable. Generally,
the first compensable week is the
third week after the unempployed
worker has registered for work
and filed claim for benefits.

Suitable work—Employment for
which the worker is fitted by train-
ing, experience, and prior earn-
ings, consideration being given to
the possible elreets upon his
health, safety., and morals. His
length of unemployment, his pros-
pects for securing work in his cus-
tomary occupation in his
cality, and the distance of
able work from his residence must
also bo considered.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

Saving Time Cause
Of 2nd School Vote

Because the school election held
several weeks ago was announced
and carried out during hours bas-
ed on Daylight Saving time, where
as, the state specifies standard
time, the election is to be held
over again on July 30.

Two Lose Lives When
Plain Crashes In Flames

Crashing in flames from M height
estimated at 1,500 to l>,000 feet,
a Spartan bi-plane of the Atlantic
Flying Corporation was destroyed
and the pilot and mechanic burn-
ed to death about live o'clock Fri-
day afternoon. lioth men were
burned beyond recognition. The
pilot was Carl Milkriet of the.
WesVfield Apartments, ElizabeUi,
and the mechanic was Pryor W.
Rorke, of Lake Mohopae, N. Y.
The plane crashed in the woods oil"
In man avenue, near Rahway, but
in Woodbridge Township territory.

J. H. Thayer Martin
Named On New Board

J. II. Thayer Martin, oi' Rail-
way Avenue, has been appointed
by Governor Morgan F. Larson as
a member of the commission to
make a slate-wide tar survey. The
new commission was created by :i
resolution offered by Senator Ar-
thur I'ierson, of West field.

Lavender Favorite Perfume
Lavender is one of the favorite

perfumes the world over and enor-
] mous quantities of the dried (lowers
I are used annually to make the per-
. fume and other lavender products.

The yield of oil varies from year
to year depending on the weather
and the age of the bushes. The

. plants are very lender to any frost.
The oil has lo be stored from three
to-five years before it is sufficiently
matured for use in the perfumery

: and other trades.

DON'T LET IT SPREAD!

The Marvels of Chemistry
j By the discovery of how to
jmake good white print paper for
i newspapers from the Southern
(scrub pine trees, Dr. Charles H.
jHerty has made it possible for
I newspaper mills to locate in the
{vast pine belts of the Southern
i states and produce print paper of
ja quality and at a price that will
I make America independent of pa-
perwood from Canada. And ali be-
cause a chemist thought out a way
to use pine trees heretofore good
only for firewood.

j Not Well Known Here
} We were surprised to read in a
; trade paper that the growing of
! figs to be sold as fresh fruit has
increased rapidly in California
where over 30,000 acres of fig or-
chards are in bearing, yielding
43,000 tons of fruit. About one-
third of the crop is now consumed
as fresh fruit. This is one crop
that cannot be. grown in Mon-
mouth county and we doubt if
fresh figs will find much of a
market here. We have too much
edible fruit of our own.

One W a y To Avoid Taxes
The government takes one cent's

worth of copper and stamps it in-
to 10 copper cent pieces at the

i rate of 2,871 pieces for every min-
! ute o fthe day, 300 days a year.
! The government reports that 5,-
000,000,000 copper cent pieces

, have been lost, at least they can-
not account fo rthe disappearance

, of the coins in any other way. Yet
• the average person has only about
three pennies in his pocket at a
time, or so it i.s guessed by those
who like to deal in figures for fun.

The Riijht of Wives to Work
The Massachusetts Supreme

Court has rendered a very sane
and convincing argument to the
effect that married women cannot
Vie barred from work on public

, jobs for no other reason that that

Five Year's Ago
Cfsh Relief Due
About August 1st

Cash relief for the unemployed
will begin about August 1, unoffi-
cial sources indicated today, but it
will not be carelessly administer-
ed. Not all relief cases will be giv-
er, cash and money will be distri-
buted only for food. All other ex-
penses now borne by the Emerg-
ency Relief administration will be
continue to be paid by that organ-
ization.

Foreclosures Due
On Old Tax Liens

Township Attorney Leon K. Mc-
Klroy will start next wc»k fore-
closure action against hundreds of
properties on which the municipal-
ity has liens on account of unpaid
taxes.

Committee Irked
By Loss Of Plant

Construction in Linden of the

Gordon in Plant which originally
was intended for Woodbridge
Township, has caused the Town-
ship committee lo seriously consi-
der ways and means of assuring
location of prospective industries
within municipal borders in the
future. Work has started this
week on the Linden plant anil the
sight of scores of men at work at
what is estimated as a million-dol-
lar project, has made (he subject
of industrial expansion in Wood-
bridge one of the most importnnt,
under discussion.

Three Years Ago
N. J. Funds, WPA Jobi
Town's Only Hopes

Unless the Township share? gen-
erously in the undistributed six-
nii'iion dollar state fund, it can ea-
eape JI staggering monthly relief
cost only by wide sponsorship of
new WPA projects, nil independ-
ent survey indicated this morning.
The municipality's present 11
works projects begin to expire on
Monday. To obtain new alloca-
tions of Federal funds, local em-
ergency appropriations would be
necessary.

Ponder Bid Voided
By .Supreme Court

Supreme Cmirl, decision that the.
Ifiw extending three lo live year?
the l"rm of assessors in certain
municipalitics is unconstitutional,
.'ipnaraiitJy voids the action insti-
tuted lo unseat Herman Ktern, of
Avcncl. Mr. Stern was named to
the Board of Assessors last. Nov-
ember Lo succeed Howard Ponder,
of Sewaren, whose three-yeur term
had expired on July 1.

Lions Cnn't LinRor
Here Any Longer

Leon K. .McKiroy, Township at-
torney, said last night that if the
Lion act stranded on tlic stadium
grounds isn't out of town by to-
morrow it will be moved out. He
declared that ii number of com-
plainfs had been received by per-
sons living in the vicinity who are
bothered by the noise Irnd petri-
fied by the prospects of Hie" ani-
mals' escape.

they are married. Tim is but an-
other scheme to try to create jobs

' by law.

LENDING
Government banking, already

tremendous in scope, will probably
expand in the future. The drift is
toward more direct lending and
loan insurance, rather than in
creased spending. One evidence i..»
the sentiment for insured loan* to
small business men in need of
long-term credit.

THE TREND OF THINGS

DESIGNERS OF BAT«|MG
ARE MAKING A CONTRI BUTION TOWARD
REDUCING ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME
AS Wt<NESS THESE SAFETY

EW^C^BLE-ADJU^TABLE
HIGH Of? LCA\< 9EAT IN TUP

A<S SAFETY GRIP
AS WELL AS TOWEL, RACK

VANITY SET
SKETCHED IN THE MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO, t i l .
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
School Children Examined in Mass Poisoning

A thorough examination is in order for these youthful victims of Staten island's recent mass food poisoning
"epidemic," which struck SG8 students in 41 public schools. New York school officials investigated the epi-
demic and Tound it the result of tainted food served to the children during school hours. Emergency hospital
resources of island towns were strained to the utmost. Left: Abraham Churchrow, investigator for the federal
bureau of food and drugs, carrying canisters of food to be analyzed.

WPA Workers Feted at Roof Garden Luncheon

She Gives Sea Shells \ Donkey Cart Returns to Tokyo Streets

Winners of the recent seaside fete
at Long Beach, Calif., were awarded
with golden shell trophies by Miss
Jane Walsh, who handed out the
prizes given in connection with the
city's annual surf, sun and sand cel-
ebration on the famed silver strand.

Depleted Reserve

Japan's war-time economy has resulted in the reappearance in Tokyo
of the old-time donkey cart, used to transport goods on even the busiest
streets. Gasoline, an important munition, is so valued that a drop of it
is now compared to a drop of blood. Charcoal burning automobiles, a
new invention, have also made their appearance.

Hoess Housing Plan May Be U. S. Model

A buffet luncheon on a Forest Hills, N. Y., roof garden was the reward tendered WPA workers at the
completion of a road project in that city. The luncheon was given in their honor by 125 merchants and properly
owners along a principal street which was widened, and was, according to the hosts, a reward for their speed
and competence in getting the work done promptly, relieving traffic congestion.

Connecticut Tries Toll Roads a la Lending Plan

f'H

Toll roads like Connecticut's new 520,000,000 parkway system would become commonplace'throughout
America under President Roosevelt's original $3,860,000,000 lending plan, which provided funds for construction
of self-liquidating highways and bridges. Connecticut's experience provided a bird's-eye, preview of public re-
action to the plan, which departs from the traditional free highway system. Many motorists protested Con-
necticut's 10-cent fee, but they paid anyway.

Paris, Fashion Center, Previews New Style Trend

b fct.

Paris, long a world fashion center, now sets the style for a new kind of apparel. The new mode, pro-
tective clothing designed for air raid safety, is more practical than fashionable. The above costumes were
displayed in a recent Paris exhibit of air raid precaution clothing. Left: What the safely dressed child
between four and six years old will wear if the city is bombed. Center: A specially designed gas mask for
mother and child. Right: A mask suit and protected bag for carrying provisions during a time of emergency.

Fate gave Charlie Fung, Chinese
newsboy, a 50-50 break recently
when fire broke out in New York's
Chinatown. lie was away when
flames destroyed the rooming house
where he lived, taking several lives.
But SI,000 of his carefully collected
savings went up in smoke. He risked
his life to save Hie remaining $800
in silver.

Sight for Semi-Blind

The four Iloess brothers of Hammond, Intl., who devised a low cost
homestead and housing plan to fit the average working man's small in-
come, may have started a nationwide movement. Flank Hoess, (third
left) oldest of the brothers, was subpenaed to appear before. Sen. Joseph
O'Ma honey's so-called monopolies investigating committee* This com-
mittee is considering amendments to flic 1937 housing act, and tj-e IIocss
plan has been suggested as the basis for a national program. Left to
right, the brothers are William, John, Frank and Joseph.

Gov. Long Promises Louisiana Purge

The myriad pleasures of sight
have been regained for the semi-
blind through use of the tcloptic-
magnifier, a new type spectacle lens,
members of the American Academy
of Optometry were informed recent-
ly. Representing the largest spec-
tacle magnification yet achieved for
distant vision. 300 per cent, the new
device has already returned chil-
dren in blind institutions to public
schools.

Feathers for Nina

Earl K. Long, recently inaugurated governor of Louisiana and brother
of the late Huey ("Kingfish") Long, has promised the state a "ruthless
purge from within." Long, former lieutenant-governor, replaced Gov.
Richard W. Lechc, who resigned because of illness, postponed his resig-
nation when Dr. .lames Monroe Smith, president of the slate university,
disappeared, and then announced his final resignation, JSmith, accuse/I
of embezzling S100,000, had previously quit his post. Long is pictured b-cre
with his wife, an ardent movie camera fan.

Here at Last—Successor to Automobile

la regal robes and a crown ol
'horse feathers," Nina, 1!>38 cham-

pion mare, defended her titic at the
recent San Diego, Calif., fair. Here
is thr rquhic queen with her owner,
Miss Betty Lawrence.

This Little Gem four-position bike, equipped with all the comforts of
home, is the invention of Charles Steinlauf of Chicago, who is not related
in any way to Rube Goldberg. The inventor rides on top, while members
of the family hold down various positions. Mrs. Steinlauf rides amidshi'j
operating her sewing machine. Charles says it's great, members of
the family say they enjoy it, and spectators say they'll take vanilla.

Each His Own Stereoscope,
According to Professor

The ability to see stereoscopic pic-
tures without a stereoscope is, If
not common, at least fairly easy to
acquire. I have been able to view
such pictures with naked eyesight
(or many years past. If one places
a pair of stereoscopic pictures at
the normal distance from the eyes
for comfortable vision and then di-
rects one's gaze just over the top
of the pictures at some more dis-
tant object, two images of each of
the pictures will immediately ap-
pear.

By a little practice, the right hand
image of the left picture and the
left hand image of the right pic-
ture can be brought into coin-
cidence, the coincidence occurring
rather suddenly in the end, and,
as it were, engaging in that position.
This sudden coalescence is, I pre-
sume, due to the eyes refocusing
at normal distance each on its own
picture. When this has occurred the
equilibrium is fairly stable.

I have sometimes thought that it
might be possible to teach this little
accomplishment to an audience, and
then to exhibit stereoscopic pictures
in this way on the screen.—Profes-
sor T. S. Patterson in "Nature."

Near-Sighted Marksmen
Usually Good at Targets

Short-sighted riflemen usually are
more successful shots than those
who are far-sighted, observes the
Better Vision institute. This is be-
cause of the difficulty of. the far-
sighted person to focus correctly
on the front sight, leading to in-
accuracy in aiming.

While they can see their target
clearly, farsighled marksmen some-
times make errors in sighting of at
least a tenth of an inch, because
of the inability of their eyes to focus
exactly on the front and rear sights.
At a hundred yards away, this would
mean an error of-10 inches; at 200
yards, one of 20 inches. On the
other hand, the shortsighted person
can line up his sights accurately
and can. through practice, train
them on the exact center of his
target, although the outlines them-
selves are not sharply defined.

As an aid to the sportsman, eye-
sight specialists have developed
lenses to focus the eyes a little in
front of the front sight. These add
to the rifleman's efficiency and en-
joyment as well as prolonging his
years of effective shooting.

Delaware, 'Blue Hen State'
The nickname, "Blue Hen state"

originated in 1776. Capt. Jonathan
Caldwell, of Haslet's Delaware regi-
ment, was very fond of gamecocks
and his company carried a number
of them as mascots. These birds
were celebrated in Kent county for
their fighting qualities, and they
were said to be the offspring of
certain renowned blue hen. The cap-
tain and his men were in the habit
of amusing themselves with cock-
fights. When the fame of these bat-
tles spread among the soldiers of
the continental army the Delaware
troops became known as the "blue
hen's chickens," and in time Dela-
ware was nicknamed the "Blue Ken
state." It was the opinion of Cap-
tain Caldwell himself that no rooster
could be truly game unless his moth-
er was a blue hen.

Preserving the Polish
The United States bureau of the

mint issues the useful information
that coins can be kept from tarnish-
ing by wrapping them in cellophane.
In case you have no cellophane
handy, however, there is an old
country remedy which will probably
serve well enough in an emergency.
Open your purse, take the coins out,
slowly and forcibly release them
from the grip of your itching palm,
and spend them. This method is
highly recommended, as it also arc-
vents the formation of cobwebs and
the multiplication of moths around
the coins in the interior of the
purse.

St. Francis' Tomb
Sancien island, scene of the estab-

lishment of the first Christian mis-
sion in the Orient, is the land in
which St. Francis Xavier estab-
lished a mission in spite of efforts
to keep him and his devoted band
out of the Orient. And on this is-
land he lies buried. In late August,
he landed on the island, called
Chang-shuen-shan, off the coast of
Kwang-tung which served as a ren-
dezvous for Europeans. Soon after
his arrival Xavier was seized with
a fever, and died there.

Things Not to Do
Never leave the house for the day

without a mental census of windows
and doors being locked and all gas
and electricity shut off.

Never pack away leather articles
in a trunk or chest that is to be
closed for a great length of time.
They are apt to become mildewed.

Never wash mirrors with a very
wet cloth. If the water gets in back
of the mirror by flowing under the
frame it will ruin the glass. Use •
well-wrung chamois for the purpose.

Where Crusoe Was Born
The little Scottish village of Largo

entertains hundreds of visitors ev-
ery year who come to see where
Alexander Selkirk, the prototype of
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, was born.
He has a statue near the harbor,
and visitors may stay at the Crusoe
hotel.

fy' Civil Officers Liable
Under the Constitution, the Presi-

dent, Vice President and all other
civil officers are liable to impeach-
ment for "treason, bribery or other
high crimes or misdemeanors" and
on conviction to be removed from
office.

Nettled Burglars
Chide Their Victims

COSTIGAN, MAINE.—A note
of thanks for the goods stolen,
with an added line stating the
thieves were "sorry you couldn't
have left some money for us,"
featured one of the two breaks
investigated by deputy sheriffs.

The note was left on the cash
register of the store of C. V.
Burr in Costigan, which also
serves as the town's post office.

PIONEER CALLS AIR
RIDE GREAT THRILL

80-Year-OId Woman Saya
She Wasn't Bit Scared.

SALT LAKE CITY.—In her
younger days she gave "Billy the
Kid" a real "tongue lashing," but
when Mary J. Farnsworth, 80-year-
old Utah pioneer woman, stepped
from a plane here after her first
air jaunt she was "thrilled speech-
less."

An encounter with the Western
bad man didn't hold nearly so many
thrills as a 20-minute ride through
the clouds over Salt Lake valley,
which she first entered behind a
covered wagon as a girl of 10 years,
Mrs. Farnsworth declared.

"The Kid" came to Mrs. Farns-
worth's home and threatened to
search the residence for weapons
during one of his flights from
posses.

But he never got inside.
"I sent him on his way with a

tongue lashing he would never have
taken from any man," the pioneer
•woman recalled.

"The Kid" episode and the dan-
gers and experiences of frontier life
can't compare with thrill-packed
aviation, she declared.

Stepping from a plane at Salt
Lake City municipal airport nfter
her first flight, Mrs. Farnsworth ad-
mitted.

"It was the greatest thrill of my
life—and I wasn't scared a bit."

Hermit Hears of His
'Death'; It's Good News

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—It look his
own obituary to bring Frederick B.
Jones from self-exile, two years aft-
er he disappeared from his home
and work here.

Recently a weathered skeleton
was found in rugged mountains 50
miles north of here. Sheriff's dep-
uties estimated it had been exposed
two years, and said it might be
the bones «E Jones, a druggist, who
disappeared in August of 193G.

Dental work resembled Jones',
and an automatic pistol found near
the skeleton was said by a friend
to be his. The person whose skele-
ton was found had apparently been
slain.

But it wasn't Jones.
Hem-ing that lie was thought to

be dead, Jones, 63, emerged from
his desert wood-cutler's camp 21)
miles from Phoenix just long
enough to assure old friends he was
alive and happy.

He then heard for the first lime
that there had been a strained situ-
ation, almost war, between Euro-
pean nations and that lie had been
left $10,000 by his mother-in-law,
who died some months ago.

But Jones did not like what he
saw in the city and ho went back to
his hermit life, to which he lied in
an escape from "domestic difficul-
ties."

Sword 'Gargling' Stops
Throat Ills, Actor Says

HOXIK, KAN.—John G. (Lucky)
Ball, who turned from lion laming
to sword swallowing for a "soft"
job, believes there's no belter way
of avoiding throat ailments than "to
gargle a sword now and then."

To prove his assertion. Ball cites
the fact that not once .since he start-
ed swallowing swords five years ago
has he been bothered with a sore
throat. His wife, one of the few
women sword swallowers in the
country, likewise has not suffered
from throat trouble, although she
has unusually large tonsils.

Ball quit taming lions and started
swallowing swords after a lion se-
verely injured him. There is no
danger of being injured by swallow-
ing a sword, Ball said, unless there
are jagged edges on the weapon.
For a chaser, Ball eats fire.

BaJI has appeared in several mo-
tion pictures and now is under con-
tract. He came to Sheridan county,
Kan., years ago to put on his lion
taming act, married a local girl and
since then has claimed this as hia
home county.

Marriage Now Makes Him
Stepfather of Grandson

PITTSBURGH.—John H. Rolls,
56, of West View, married his own
daughter-in-law in Cumberland,
Md., after the couple had twice been
refused a license in Pennsylvania
and West Virginia.

The marriage to his son's widow
will make Rolls the step-father of
his grandson. Both Pennsylvania
and West Virginia have laws against
such a marriage.

Rolls' son, the former husband of
his present wife, was drowned while
on a vacation in Bala, Ont., eight
years ago, and left a four-month-old
son. The widow went to live with
her mother and the child stayed
with his grandfather.

A year ago the wife of the elder
Rolls died of a heart ailment.

Fastest Creature
The fastest creature that lives is

a small fly that looks like a honey-
bee. It is a scant half-inch long and
is estimated by scientists to attain
a speed of 800 miles an hour. It is
the cepliencniyia, a species of but-
fly.
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THE DIFFERENCE Phonograph Market
A new field and market has been

opened at Bcndigo, Australia, for
the phonograph trade. Some boys,
unable to induce a snake to come
out of its hiding place, brought a
portable phonograph and played
records until the snake finaUy
emerged and was killed.

Scott's Curiosities
In Sir Walter Scott's old home,

Abbotsford, can be seen the cruci-
fix of Mary Queen of Scots, Napo-
leon's pistol and blotter, a tumbler
from which Burns drank, Rob Roy's
gun, and other curios.

"My husband is in business for
himself."

"Mine is in business for me."

Tombstone Copies
A Vermont woman has written to

St. John, N. B., asking for "certified
copies of tombstones" in the Old
Loyalist burying ground there. She
apparently meant copies of the epi-
taphs on memorials to certain an-
cestors.

HONK, HONK!

Steady Worker
Charles Kalhams has completed 70

years' service on the same farm
near Bury Hill, England, where he
succeeded h'"- '• "••'-•-

Dutch Carillons
The carillons of Middleburg in

Holland are famous not only for
their beauty, but for their frequency,
for the 41 bells play every seven and
a half minutes, eight times an hour,
or 192 times every day.

Wordsworthshire
The English lake district is the

wildest, grandest excursion region of
England, a region of 35 square miles,
which because of its association
with the poet, is sometimes called
Wordsworthshire.

Export Figures
The United States is now export-

ing more than 300 times as much
com and 8,000 times as much wheat
as it is importing, the Agricul-
tural Adjustment administraticn re-
ports.

President's Assassination
President AIcKinley was assassi-

nated by an anarchist, Leon Czol-
gosz, who shot him twice with a
pistol hidden in a handkerchief at
the Pan-American exposition in Buf-
falo in 1901.

White Papers
Occasional official publications is-

sued by the British government are
known as White Papers. Regular
official publications issued by the
British government in colored cov-
ers are blue.

Literary Tree
In Coole Park, Ireland boasts "its

most literary tree." This growing
timber shows honorable scars in the
shape of signatures in the bark of
William Butler Yeats, Edward Mar-
tyn, Syr.ge, George Moore, and
George Bernard Shaw.

Official Publications
The library of the League of Na-

tions contains 180,000 volumes in-
cluding one of the most complete
collections in Europe of official pub-
lications from all countries of the
world.

Edinburgh
Edwin is not a Scottish name but

Scotland's finest city is Edwin's
Burgh, or Edinburgh as it is called
today, it was established in the
year 617. when Edwin, king of
Northumbria in England, built his
fortress on the rock where Edin-
burgh castle now stands.

Icr Crr-'ii at Sea
Ice cream is manufactured daily

aboard United States battleships at
sea, a substitute for fresh milk be-
ing employed.

Ostrich Blocks Traffic
Invading Nairobi, Kenya colony,

an ostrich took a stand in the mid-
dle of the main street and held up
motorists until a woman sounded
the siren on her car, at which the
bird stepped aside and let the line
pass.

Oasis of Dat' Palms
llarrakech, the largest city o!

Morocco, at the base of the snow-
capped Atlas mountains, is sur-
rounded by an oasis cf 100.000 date
palms.

Miracle Play
A miracle play is the dramatic

representation of the life of a saint
and of the miracles connected with
him.

Switzerland is a conljciiration-of
22 cantons which are joined under a
federal constitution, with lnr.ie pow-
er of local control retained by each
canton.

World's Tallest Woman
The tallest woman in the world is

believed to be Miss Elsa Droyson
of Berlin, Germany. She is seven
leet four to"*"-* «->'1

Land Erosion
In the southwestern dust bowl

1,701 farmers and ranchers are co-
operating with the federal govern-
ment in demonstrating the effective-
ness of practices designed to pre-
vent land erosion.

Ocean Soundings
The deepest place in the oceon yet

found is off the island of Mindanao
in the Philippine group, where a
sounding of 35.400 has been re-
norted.

Dublin Ambulanrrs Busy
Ambulance men of Dublin, Ire-

land, declare 1937 was one of their
busiest years, for they answered
3,365 calls, an average of nearly JO
a day.

Playful Shark
Leila Steppe, blond American girl,

took a swim in the Tarngona park
aquarium pool at Sydney. Australia,
in which a 10-foot gray nurse shark
was swimming. She declared the
shark seemed rather sluggish and
that she was confident if it had
made a rush fur her she could have
bc.iton it tii tho sirif nf the pnul.

•f

JIM

Friend—What are you tinkering
with there?
* Jokesmith—An automobile joke.

Friend—What's the idea?
Jokesmith—I'm trying to get up a

new model for 1940.

She—All men are fools.
' He—Yes, dear, wo were made
fools so you girls wouldn't all be
old maids.

"I require and charge you both."
! "That's right, parson; make the
charge 'fifty-fifty.' "

CERTAINLY NOT

I "She'd bo a friend to you as can-
did as your own mirror."
• "Don't think I cape to meet her,
Susan."

HE \ST MEN
NOW <sfcjvs HIM! I

THE f f )

A.INT HE TH PLAYFUL

W - - ,v | V ) *h

NO FAIRY TALE

Percy—I—aw—understand, Miss
i Keen, that men have—aw—lived
. without spines.

Miss Keen—How can you doubt',
it, Mr. Sapp.

Jack-in-the-Box—That wooden sol-
dier is stupid looking.

Rag Doll—Yes, he's a regular
block head.

BUSINESS METHODS

The Promoter—My money comes
so easy it's just like taking candy
from a baby.

The Producer—And have you
found taking candy from babies a
safe, easy and profitable enterprise?

Deserted Cook Stove i
Spiritualistic fortune telling, free

love and soul mating having bro-
ken up my home, will sell Universal
steel top, six hole range with coil,
gas water heater and other furni-
ture. Call Sunday, 9 a. m. to 7 '
p. m.—Classified Ad in the Tacoma
.(Wash.) Sunday Ledger. i

REMINDS ME
VIE ROCKIN'O'THE:
NANCY JANE ON A
STARBOARD TACK

ABOUT! '-r^T

FOR ™ E LOVE

0" MUD, LOWER

THAT LADDER,

QUICK !

S TVIE IDEA

vr̂ ;;̂ :r *r^K*™?.
A CQQD
OUTER HIM.1-

SOAK HIM

A COUPLE
KETCH THESE

BRICKS AS 1 TOSS
! YER

ANCHORED. 6ooo
' SOLID!

HORNETS

MUTSOMPIN
I'LL SKCW HIM HE
CAN'T TAKc ME FOP
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Mayor Is Sponsor Of New Softball Aggregation In
RED ONIONS DOWN
FARMERS TO SNAP
LONG WINJTREAK
Winners Score 3 Tallies In

Second On Barrage Of
Bingles

WOODBRIDGE — After five
consecutive wins, the Farmers
were defeated to the tune of 4 to
2 in the Township Heavy Senior
Softball circuit. They were unable
to find Campbell, Onion's hurler,
for more than four scattered hits.

The winners, after going score-
less in the first frame, went on a
rampago. in the second to send
home three markers. The Farmers'
scores came in the fourth and fifth
when they managed to taily once
in each. Three-base hits by Nagy
and Uifino and a double by Schles-
inger featured the game.

In the same league, the Y^ood-
bridge Field Club went into a tie
for third place, by shelling the
Shell C«#er;i and winning 5 to 0.
The Field Club smothered the
Shell combine largely through the
heavy bats of Miller, Saakes and
(Jenovese, the former smashing a
home-run and the last two coming
through with doubles. The win-
ners talied in the second, third,
fifth, sixth and seventh.

A turnabout was achieved by
Sholi in its go with the Fraternity
Club as it posed a 4 to ."! triumph.
Pitcher CJuinn held his opponents
at bay pretty much after the first
inning when the Fraternity lads
scored two of their three1 runs.
The winners had a big inning in
the sixth when they sent three
runnel's across the plate to tie
the tally and scored the decisive
marker in the ninth.

The Republican Club whaled
the lied Ghosts, 20 to 7 to indi-
cate a new lease of life after los-
ing four consecutive contests in
first-half competition in the
league. Milano worked on the
mound for the winners and Jaeg-
er officiated for the Ghosts.

ZAMBO SHUTS OUT
CARTERET SAINTS
Holds Foes To Four Scat-

tered Hits; Barcellona
Is Fielding Star

CARTKKKT — With the St.
Elias1 contingent held to four hits
by ilerbie Zambo's burning speed,
the Owls clocked their eighth vic-
tory of the season by the score of
5 to 0.

Uarcellonn's classy fielding and
his three hits out of three times
at the plate, featured the game
for the Owls. The lad smacked a
triple, a double and a single just
for variety, but all of them came
when they meant counters for the
Township nine. The game WHS
called at the beginning of the
eighth when a downpour started.

On Sunday, the Owls will play
the MoUicheii Field Club at the
Parish House fioUl in Woodbrulgc
at ,"J o'clock. Zambo probably will
be given the hurling assignment
for the Wondbridge club with Ar-
delino or Tilys on the mound for
Motuehon.

The score by innings for last
week's game:
Owls 201 000 2—5
St. Klias1 000 000 0—0

A-Field and A-Stream

' Taufiht People to Make Bread
The Emperor Ching-Nuong, who

ruled China about 2000 B. C, is re-
puted to be the first one to teach
his people how to make bread from
a mixture o! wheat, rice, and wine.

Temperatures at Extremes
On one occasion the temperature

was 23,below 2ero on the ground at
Fairbanks, Alaska, but 46.260 feet
In the air it was 74 degrees above.

Tobacco Once Meant Tube
Tobacco was originally the name

for a tube through which West In-
dian natives inhaled smoke, the
plant itself being known as cohiba.

Venice Early Glass Center
The glass industry was introduced

into Bohemia from Venice in the
Thirteenth century, its chief centers
being Prague, Eger and Carlsbad.

Language of Lithuanians
The language of the Lithuanians

is believed to approach more close-
ly to ancient Sanskrit than any oth-
er living tongue.

Rubber Can Be Sawed
First-class hard rubber can be

polished, machined, sawed, turned,
drilled or tapped.

Explains Radium Costs
It requires 14,000 tons of ore to

produce 1 ounce of radium—
worth $700,000.

Tissue Lives After Organism
Living tissues have the power to

survive long beyond the life of the
growing organism.

Rigsdag, Legislative Body
Denmark's legislative body is

known as the Rigsdag.

I

Largest Hotel
The Stevens hotel, Chicago, with

its 3,000 rooms and 3,000 baths, is
f; the largest hotel in the world.

Sportsmen Meet
The Woodbridge Towpship Fish and f.ime Association

•hold it.s regular monthly meeting at their club house on
Upper Main Street, Tuesday evening.

The following committees made reports to wit:
Trap—Vary few members coming out to the week-

end shoots. There were not enough present last Sunday to
shoot. Don't forget that even if you aren't a member, you
fire more than welcome to shoot. If you feel that you are
not good enough, come anyway as some of the regulars
aren't too hot.

Rifle—The range has been staked out, but they are
still waiting for some good labor to do the grading.

Fish—Fishing was very poor this past trout season.,
due to very little stocking in these parts.

Entertainment—Plans were discussed for running a
bingo party to raise funds to carry on the work of im-
provement.

The meeting closed with a very interesting demonstra-
tion of first aid for the out-doorsman. The following mem-
bers of the Woodbridge Emergency Squad—Hi chard Lar-
sen, Robert Leisen, Harold Trotter, John ArhcVi, Fred
Zehrer, Jr., and Gordon Hunt, showed how a splint should
be applied to a broken arm or leg; how snake bites
should be treated; how gunshot wounds, sprains, cases of
•heat prostration and sun stroke should be treated; how to
give artificial respiration; what to do in case the patient
is on a high-tension line or is bleeding freely from an
artery.

Fresh Water News
Our Roving Correspondent returned from his vaca-

tion in New York State. Ho reports having caught in the
neighborhood of seventy small-mouthed bass, vanning
from eleven to seventeen inches in length; two large trout
and one four-pound pike porch. If you know him as well
us we do, you will take a liberal discount from the above
figures. He further rep oils that the streams were so low
that the fishing had to be done at night.

Salt Water Notes
Tuna still continue to be caught off the Jersey coast.

No real large ones have been reported yet, although sev-
eral anglers reported that they ihad hooked but lost very
large ftsh. * ̂  ' ? :

The first blue fish of the season came into Bridle a
few days ago. Fishing for this battler should start in ear-
nest before long.

From Ocean City, Maryland, come reports of really
excellent Wihito Marlin fishing. Fishermen who have
caught this fish say there is nothing like it, as it fights en-
tirely on the surface and jumps quite frequently in its
efforts to throw the hook. This spot may be reached by
car in less than five hours.

Tide Table for New Jersey Coast
(Eastern Standard Time)

Sandy Hook
HAV. LAV.

A.M. P.M. A.M.
Saturday, July 15 6:13 6.29 0.12
Sunday, July 10 7:01 7:10 1:0(5
Monday, July 17 7:51 8:00 1:57
Tuesday, July IS 8:41 8:50 2:40
Wednesday, July 19 9:34 9:48 3:li2
Thursday, July 20 10:28 10:42 4:19
Friday, July 21 11:23 11:36 5:07

For Tides at the Following Points Either Add or Subtract
Aj. Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

P.M.
12:10
1:00
2:00
2:54
3:44

H. M.
Carteret + 0 45
Perth Amboy + 0 20
Princess Bay + 0 05
South Amboy + 0 15
Keyport + 0 15
Seabright —0 15
Long Branch —0 20

H. M.
Asbury Park —0 20
Manasquan Inlet —0 25
Waretown +2 40
Rarnegat Inlet (Jetty) .. +0 20
Reach Haven (Inside) .... + 1 55
Carson Inlet —0 25
Cape May Point +0 20

IT'S TRUE! By Wiley Padari

HULL NOW
USES ION
CHANWS.

MAO SO WANY DIFFERENT
MAKE-UPS IN M6M1* "MIMCUS

; IN WHO HE PLAYS
A TRIPLE ROL€. THAT HE RAD To
CATALOG THE COSTUMES FROM
WIG TO SHOES SO AS NOT TO
GET HIS PERSONALITIES MIXED

WHO NEVER W r e P
FLORICULTURE AS A HOBBY
UNTIL HE MOVED Tb HIS
TAR7ANA RANffl THIS ,
WILL HAVE AN ENTRY IN <
THE TAR2ANA ROWER SHOW!

[pL0RENC€
P ) = / •»§-

PIAVS GOLf,
6UT FOP, rXESCItf SHE
PREFERS A DNVIN6 GAME
GF TENNIS.

AM AMATtU* MKSIGIAN.... HE CAN DO
2 4 DIFFERENT ROPE TRICKS

New York, N.Y.—"IT'S TRUE ! that Tod Browning, director
of M-G-M's 'Miracles for Sale', gave the screen 'Dracula' and
the Lon Chaney mysteries," says Wiley Padan . . . "They won
him the title 'The Edgar Allan Poe of the Screen'... IT'S TRUE !
that Gloria Holden's hypnotic eyes won her the role of the
JDemon-woman in this newest M-G-M mystery thriller \"'

MOHAWKS BLANKET
CLIFFORD HEIGHTS
IN ISEUNJEAGUE
Tail-Enders In First-Half

Get New Lease As They
Score 7-0 Victory

BEARS DOWN" LADDIES
ISELI>T—After winding up at

the tail-end of the Iselin Light
Senior softball circuit at the close
of the first half, the Mohawks ef-
fected a rejuvenation and whaled
the Clifford Heights Boys 7 to 0
in their opening second-half con-
test.

Aquila held the Cliffords to two
hits, neither of which developed
any serious consequences. The
Mohawks laid down a heavy bar-
rage of bingles in the third to ac-
cumulate four counters, adding
another in the fifth and two move
in the seventh.

In the same league, the Bears
A. A., took a 5-4 decision from
the Laddies after piling up a 4-1
advantage in the first inning. Two-
base hits by Corcoran, Kane and
Mastrangelo, a triple by M. Cor-
coran and a home-run by Moscar-
elli, featured the game.

Each team collected six hits,
Raphael twirling for the Bears
and Konesky for the Laddies.

BLUEBIRDS TIE UP
SENIOR BALL LOOP
Beat Hopelawn And Char-

lie's Cafe To Bid For
First-Half Crown

WOODBRIDGE—By defeating
ihc Hopelawn Owls, the Bluebirds
have created a two-way tie in the
Township Senior baseball league
which will necessitate a play-oif
for first-half honors. The Barflies,
like the Bluebirds, have won five
games in six starts.

Sefcheck, twirling for the
Birds, held Hopelawn to four hits
and kept even these well-scatter-
ed, while his mates were collect-
ing five from the offerings of
Kramer. The contest was featured
by a four-bagger by Karnas.

The winners started off with a
splash, sending two runs across
the plate in the first inning. They
ad(!eci to more tallies in the fifth.

In the same league, Charlie's
Cafe dropped a 5 to 2 decision to
the Bluebirds, being held to o
bingles by Sefcheck.

St. Elias Team Bows
To Loop Leaders, 5-0
Local Club Beaten By Wood-

bridge Owls In Inter-City
League Contest
CARTERET—Having been un-

able to beat some of the mediocre
teams in the Inter-city baseball
league, the Carteret St. Elias club
had little consolation last Sunday
afternoon when it faced the league
leading Woodbridge Owls.

Result: Another loss for the lo-
cal boys, 5 to 0, as they were held
to four hits by the Woodbridge
team which has dropped only one
engagement this season, winning
eight.

Smith, newly acquired pitcher
of the St. Elias team, went the
entire route, giving eight hits.

The box score:
OwU

AB R H
Barcellona, ss 4 1 ,3
Leffler, cf 3 0 1
Pochek, 3b 2 0 0
Sumutka, c 3 1 2
Zick, rf 3 0 2
Molnar, 2b ; 3 0 0
Genovese, If 3 1 0
Gyenes, 2b 0 0 0
Ur, If 0 0 0
Sabo, lb 2 0 0
Zambo, p 2 1 0

St. Elias
25 5 8

AB R H
Balaris, 2b 3 0 0
Sloan, ss 3 0 2
Smith, p 2 0 0
Kachur, c 3 0 0
Hasek, 3b 3 0 0
R'm'n'ski, cf 3 0 1
Resko, lb 3 0 0
Konci, If 2 0 1
P. Kahora, rf 2 0 0
A. Kahora, rf 0 0 0

24 0 4
O w l s 201 000 2—5
S t- Elias 000 000 0—0

Errors—Pochek 2, Barcellona,
Smith. Three-base hit—Barcel-
lona. Two-base hits—Zick, Bar-
cellona. Sacrifices—Pochek, Lef-
fler, Sabo. Double play—Barcel-
lona to Molnar. Struck out—by
Zambo 2; Smith 4. Bases on balls
—off Zambo 0; Smith 1. Umpire
—Kielman.

Campus Survey
Civil engineering students have

surveyed part of the Tuiane univer-
sity campus more than 500 times
during the last years, driving ap-
proximately 16,000 stakes in the
campus sod.

BIG TEN DEFEATED
IN EXTRA INNINGS
ON COSTLYJRRORS
Toss Into Center Field Al-

lows Runner To Score
in 12th Frame

WOODBRIDGE--The long win-
ning streak of the Woodbridge
Field Club Big Ten came to an
end when the combine dropped a
4-3 decision in twelve innings to
the Banas Oil Company aggrega-
tion on the diamond at School No.
11.

The defeat came after an im-
pressive earlier win over the Shell
Oil, 5 to 0, as Joey McLaughlin
held his foes to five hits and fan-
ned four batters. Roberts, on the
mound for the Oilers, was touched
for eight "bingles and fanned two
men.

The Big: Ten scored one run in
the second inning when Lattan-
zio reached first on a force play at
home on McLaughlin after he had
tripled, went to second on a pass-
ed ball and scored on a single by
Fitzpatriek. G. Miller smashed out
a home run in the third for an-
other run and additional single
tallies came in the fifth, sixth and
seventh stanzas.

Sleepy Coll started on the
mound against the Banas combine,
but was lifted for a pinch-hitter,
Joey McLaughlin, who also re-
placed him in the box.

The Big Ten scored once in the
first and again in the fourth and
fifth to level off the score at 3-all.
In the twelfth, with one out, J.
Lacek pushed a single into center
field and on the throw to tho
pitcher, b^oke for second, scoring
whon tho Big 10 catcher on TO-
turning- the ball to the mound toss-
ed it out to center field.

Ed Miller starred at bat for the
Field Club, collecting three hits on
five trips to the plate. Both teams
had nine bingles.

ALLEY HAWKS TAKE

Defeat Pt. Reading Squaws
9-5 In Girls' League;

Iselin Wins, 22-7
PORT READING — The Port

Reading Squaws were humbled 9
to 5 by the Alley Hawks as the
two girls' softball nines started off
play in the second-half schedule
of the Township league.

The victory wasn't as impres-
sive or one-sided as it may sound,
for the Hawks had a total of 17
hits which they were able to con-
vert into only nine runs while the
Squaws negotiated five tallies on
seven bingles.

High scores seemed to be in the
nature of things in another game
in the same league when Iselin
mopped up Hopelawn, 22 to 7.
The winners were credited with
14 hits off the pitching of Redley
while the losers had nine. Remeta,
Redley and Raphael had doubles
while the Edley sisters accounted
for both a triple and a home run.

Weighted, Loaded Silk
Natural silk in its raw state is

covered with a gummy substance
which gives it a harsh feeling and
a yellow, unsightly appearance.
When this material is removed by
washing the skeins of silk, about
four ounces are lost per pound of
silk. The fiber is then brought back
to its original weight by the deposi-
tion of tin phosphate. The tin used
for this purpose is obtained by
de tinning tin cans and other waste
tin scrap. Silk fiber may be so
loaded with this tin that the original
pound of fiber may become aimost
double that weight. Such silk feels
heavy but does not wear well. This
excessive loading must be consid-
ered adulteration. Rayon, on the
other hand, is not subjected to load-
ing.

Bocci Ball Old Italian Pastime,
Wins New Adherents In Pt Reading
Tourney Now Under Way

To Extend For Next
Two Months

PORT READING—The ancient,
national Italian game of bocci ball
is taking Port Reading by storm.

Although frequently played by
private groups, a tournament
which is to be run for the next
two months has been organized at
the Port Reading playground and
competition is at white heat. The
tourney will be divided into two
sections, the first-half to be played
during July and the second-half to
extend for the month of August.
Two games are played daily.

At the end of the first wrck of

play, the combination of S. Min-
ucci and R. Oianlello had a per-
fect record with throe wins against
no defeats. J. Oiardello and R. Si-
mon io have dropped only one
match out of four starts to hold
second place and in third is the
team of F. Yacovino and Cacciola
with two victories against throo
defeats. Daniel and Fraterollo
have been downed twice in three
starts, a record similar to that of
the team of J. Minucci and G.
Yacovino. Victory is yet to be
tasted by Travinone and DaPrile,
who have lieen downed twice in as
many starts. II. Daniel and J.
Zullo. although registered for the

i tourney, have not yet played in
i forma! competition.

The Ontonagon Boulder
The Ontonagon boulder is on dis-

play in the Smithsonian m'useum at
Washington, D. C. It is pure copper
and weighs three tons. Found on the
Ontonagon river in Michigan, it was
known to the Indians and early ex-
plorers. It was brought to Washing-
ton D. C, in 1843 by Julius Eldred
and congress voted him $5,664.98 for
his trouble in bringing it to the city.
The boulder was deposited by gla-
ciers which passed over the old cop-
per mines of 'Michigan,.

Word Pecten Defined
The word pecten is Latin for

comb, and is used in zoology for a
number of comblike organs of dif-
ferent structure. One of these is
the comb on the underside of the
claw of the middle toe of herons,
whippoonvills, night hawks and
barn owls. It is used in cleaning and
dressing the plumage, and is prob-
ably of assistance in removing bird
lice.

Use of Word 'Hop' for Dance
Hop as a nickname lor a dance

is not a Twentieth century word.
As early as 1851 the word was used
in Ohio. Speaking of the dances at
a favorite rendezvous in Cincinnati
in that year, the Cincinnati Gazette
wrote: "The Burnett House hops
are distinguished in these parts as
the most select balls of, the season."

Baseball And Softball Schedules
WOODBRIDGE—Following are the schedules and standings of

the various softball and baseball teams in the Township ns an-
nounced by the Recreation Director Samuel Gioe:

For Week of July 17th.
Township Senior Baseball

Monday —Blue Birds vs Holy Name at Port Reading
Tuesday —Wolverines vs Keasboy F. O. at Fords

Barflies vs Blue Birds at Woodbridgo
Thursday —Charlie's Cafe vs Holy Name at Port Reading

Hopelawn Owls vs Hungarian Dems at Woodbridge
Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball

Monday —Wanders vs Homesteads
Wednesday—Boys' Club vs Clovers
Friday —F. C. Jrs. vs. Ramblers

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
(Saturday, July 22nd.)

. Comets vs Farmers
Rangers vs Ramblers
F. C. Juniors vs Crusaders

Fords Light Senior Baseball
Monday —Dog Patch vs Hopelawn Wolves
Friday —Heinze vs Barflies

Township Senior Softball
M'onday —Red Ghosts vs W. F. C.
Tuesday —W. F. C. vs Red Onions
Wednesday—Republicans vs Shell Lab.
Thursday Red Ghosts vs Fraternity

Township Girls' Softball
(Thursday, Ju\y 20th.)

Iselin at Woodbridge
Port Reading at ITopelawn

Townthip Fire Company Softball
(Tonight, July 14th.)

Keasbey at Port Reading
Hopelawn at Avenel

Week of July 24th.
Township Senior Baseball

Wednesday—Hungarian Dems vs Charlie's Cafe
Hopelawn Owls vs Holy Name

Thursday —Wolverines vs Barflies
Friday —Hungarian Dems vs Wolverines

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
Monday —Homesteads vs Ramblers
Tuesday —Wanders vs Boys' Club

F. C. Jrs. vs Clovers at Port Reading
Woodbridge Junior Baseball

(Saturday, July 29th.)
Ramblers vs Farmers
Comets vs Crusaders
Rangers vs F. O. Jrs.

Fords Light Senior Baseball
Monday —Barflies vs 13oB Patch
Friday —Heinze vs Hillbillies

Township Fire Company Softball
(Friday, July 21st.)

Port Reading at Fords
Keasbey at Hopelawn

Girls' Softball
(Thursday, July 27th.)

Iselin at Hopelawn
Port Reading nt Woodbridge

TOWNSHIP SENIOR SOFTBALL:-Plav-ofl
*lst half completed
(1) 1st half champions

Township Senior Baseball
W. L.

Barflies 5 i
Blue Birds 5 j
Hopelawn Owls 5 2
Holy Name 4 j
Hungarian Dems 4 3
Charlie's Cafe 1 ft
Keasbey F. C 1 f,
Wolverines o G

Fords Light Senior Baseball
Hillbillies 3 0
Dog Patch 3 i
Barflies F. C 2 2
Heinze 1 3
Hopelawn Wolves 0 3

'Wood. Intermediate Baseball
Ramblers (1) 5 Q
Field Club, Jrs 3 1
Clovers 2 2
Wanders 1 3
Homesteads 1 3
Boys' Club 1 4

*Wood. Junior Baseball
Rangers (1) 5 0
Crusaders 3 2
F. C, Jrs 3 2
Farmers 2 3
Ramblers, Jrs 1 4
Comets 1 4

"Township Girls' Softball
Red Devils (1) 5 1
Alley Hawks 4 2
Port Reading Squaws 2 3
Starlets 0 5

Towiuhip Senior Softball
Farmers 5 0
Red Onions , 3 1
W. F. C 3 I
Avenel Dems 3 2
Fraternity 2 3
Shell Lab 1 3
Red Ghosts 0 3
Republicans 0 4

*I»eIin Light Senior Softball
Cubs A. C. (1) 4 1
Bears A. A 3 2
Brotherhood 3 2
Clifford Boys 2 3
Fire Laddies 2 3
Mohawks 1 4

*Township Fire Co. Softball
Port Reading (1) G 0
Hopelawn 4 1
Fords 5 2
Iselin, Green St 3 2 times.

FAST
TO DEBUT SUNDAY;
KEATING MANAGER
Double Bill" Sfated With

Perth Amboy Teams On
Diamond Here

FIELD CLUBJRIUMPHS
WOODBRIDGE—Sponsored by

Mayor August F. Greiner and
bearing his name, a now softball
aggregation has been organized in
Woodbridge which should develop
ono of the strongest contingents
of its kind in tho county. The loam
will be managed by Jimmy Keat-
inff.

In addition to Keating, many
names familiar in Township sports
of (he present era, will appear on
tho club's roster. There are I.arry
and Joe Mel.aughlin, who carried
nuu'h uf tht> battle this spring for
St. Mary'/ of IVrih Amboy, as
well as Bibhy Snakes and Donny
Miller. The last two have bi-on
pitching for the Lat!nii7.io's Wood-
bridge Field Club and haw won
thoir spurs as twirlcrs.

Otilers signed up, according to
jin annoiiiH'tMiu'iil by Keating yes-
terday, arc (looririi' MilliT, Dave
GetHy, Charlie Fitzpatriek, John

', Kuzmiak, Andy and Hill Gndek,
Buddy Campbell, Alex Ur, Mike
Crowe and Denny Mcl.cod.

Tin* club, which will bo known
as? the August F. Givinn1 Associa-
tion, will be complrlely outlined
and unifornu'd in suits of maroon
and white. Tho boys were measur-
ed for thoir suits Wednesday
night.

Tho first, game of tho new com-
bination will bo played on Sun-
day at School No. 11 iielil when
the Greiners will play a double-
bill with tho St. Goorgo Catholic
Club and tho Hubs, both of Perth
Amboy. Tho first contest will get
under way promptly at 2 P. M.
Mayor Greinor is oxpoclod to
throw out tho first ball.

Softball lias become one of the
favoritt1 summer sports in the
Township and tho addition of the
Grt'iiuT Association In local com-
petition should spur (ho rivalry to
even greater heights.

lay-off for first half on July 21.

Keasbey •_ 2
Avenel ±
I.selin, Harding Ave 0

Wood. Playground Softball
Skibos 3
Falcons 1
Pros 0
Red Eagles 0
Burgundian.s 0

'Grammar School Softball
Group A

Port Kt-ailing (2) 5
St. James' 3
Woodbridge 3
Fords (1) .'. 1
Keasbey Q

Group B
Hopelawn (2) 2
Iselin (1) 1
Sewaren 1
Avenel 0

RANGERS POST SIXTH
CONSECUTIVE VICTORY

First-Half Winners In Jun-
ior Circuit Beat Cru-

saders, 3 to 2
WOODBRIDGE—The Rangers

continued their winning streak in
the Township Junior baseball di-
vision by posting their sixth vic-
tory in a row, taking the Crusad-
ers into camp by the score of 3
to 2. The Rangers won first-half
honors.

The contest was close through-
out, with neither side scoring un-
til the sixth when the Crusaders:
tallied twice to take the lead. The
Rangers, however, put on a bat-
ting drive in their half of the
seventh to pile up three runs and
thus continue their perfect re-1
cord. Corcoran's home-run was!
the deciding factor.

Newark Bears Will
Return Home July 20

NEWARK—WimNnff up their
northern trip, tho Newark Hears
firv preparing to return home for
a long stay which includes the ap-
pearance of every team in the; In-
ternational Lejiguo except Syra-
cuse. The Hruins will open with
Baltimore July 20.

Local fans are watching the de-
velopment of Manager Johnnie
Noun's charges who have shown
a definite trend on the upswing.
Newark is slated to meet Jersey
City in a Sunday doulileheadcr
July 2.'!.

Pacing the Newark offense is
Roy Hughes, crack third baseman,

Iwho was acquired outright a few
weeks ago from the New York
Yankees. Hughes had been with
the St. Louis Krowns earlier in the
season. lie was obtained in a deal
which involved Joe Gallagher. Roy

• is hitting well above; .40.
I Hughes climbed into major
j league competition after playing
i two years with different pennant
, winning teams each year. In 1 933
he was with Zanesville winner of

| the Middle Atlantic League pen-
nant and in 11)34 with New Or-
leans, Southern League champions,
liiijjhes was with Cleveland in the
American League for the follow-
ing three years before going to
St. Louis.

Fords Firemen Smoke Out
Keasbey In Softball Game

KEASBEY—The Fords Firemen
smoked out the Keasbey Firemen
to take a 7-0 decision in the
Township soflball league. The los-
ers had but one safety while
Fords collected 10 from Gloff, op-
posing moundsman.

A two-bagger by Fischer and a
triple by Krauss helped the Fords
combination take the decision.

In the same league, Port Read-
ing downed Avenel, 16 to 8.

Canadian Salvage
Canadian engineers are supervis-

ing efforts to salvage Ihe old French
war vessel Marquis de Malause,
sunk jn the Resligouche river in 1760.
If raised, it will be converted into a
museum.

— Please mention this paper
wlie". buying from advertisers.—

Italian Clock
One of the oldest clocks in the

world is on the old Clock tower of
Venice, Italy. It has been ticking
time since 1496. or for 441 years.
On its platform are two black giants
who have struck the hours 24 times
every day or nearly four million

GOLF 50c K
<t»1 SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS
<*>X and HOLIDAYS

It <"• son n Mo SKIIKOII lloiiiliorwhip
GrciKly IinpriM'ffl IS-H«>lc CoirrHP

Mn I ii IltKhwuy KvImlK unit

OAK RIDGE
GOLF COURSE

Clark Township
l td nee ii Wi'HdlWil n ml Itnliwity

11A11WAV 7 ^:si)|
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Iselin Tavern Owner Pays
$25 For Ordinance Breach

ISELIN—Hans Knudsen , 41,
owner of a tavern on Green Street,
this place, was fined $25 in police
court Monday for keeping his es-
tablishment open Saturday night
after the legal closing time as pro-
vided for in the local ordinance.

Officer Daniel Panconi who is-
sued the summons said that he had
warned Knudsen twice about clos-
ing on time. When the summons
was issued, Officer Panconi said,
Knudsen was open at .'S:IiO A. M.

OMENHISER NAMES
40 FOR CCC POSTS

mm mm
HKS3TH1S

LUCAS FLOOR LIFE has
proven HH durability on thous-
ands of floors.

Covert* more, looks better from
the first. Outlasts chcupcr
paints 2 to 1. Twelve modern
colora In choose from.

SPECIAL A ,. _ n
ONE QUART <t 1 9 Q
AND BRUSH t | ) 1 ' t u ;

Qt-

Paint a o In file room
or an rnfiro Iimm?1.
Nn money down I
Af.k tin nhouL F.I I.A.

C tern* financing

United Wall Paper &
Paiitf Store, Inc.
Tel. Elizabeth 3-9862

4 West Jersey St.

Elizabeth, N. J.
Opposite R. J. Gocrkc & Co.

Relief Director Selects Can-
didates For Enlistment

In Federal Service
WOODBRIDGE—Aproximatcly

40 youths were selected by John
T. Omenhiser, municipal director
of relief, Wednesday for the July
enrollment for the CCC. The boy?
have taken their physical examina-
tion in New Brunswick.

The candidates are: David Ait-
kens, Sewaren; Joseph Bozon.
Port Reading; Joseph \V. Dafgek,
Randolph Avenue, Woodbridifo;
John A. Edley, Florida Grove
Road, Hopelawn; Albert Fantazier
Ilopclawn; Joseph Hiaszar, Bam-
ford Avenue, Woodbridge; Emil
J. Junicga, Hopelawn.

Joseph J. Kara, G41 Lewis
Street, Woodbvitipre; Frank W.
Kdlr-man, 284 Fulton Street,
Woodbridtfc; Anthony Klein,
Keasbey; Frank Kuplen, 95 Fulton
Street, Wood bridge.

Harvey J. Living-ston, Iselin;
Louis J. Ludas, Hopelawn; Ed-
ward lEazur, 130 Coddin^ton Avp-
nue. Wood bridge; Robert M.
Mouncey, Oak Tree Road, Iselin;
Charles M. Nagy, Upper Green
Street, Wood bridge; George E.
Nehila, 575 Florida Grove Road,
Woodbridjre; Frank L. Neidhardt,
Sewaren; Joseph S. Novak, Hope-
lawn; Edward B. O'Neill, Iselin;
Joseph Petrusick. Fords; Rudolph
Pinto, Iselin; William J. Rasimo-
wicz, Port Reading; Louis Sharriu,
207 Fulton Street, Woodbridgo;
Joseph E. Sagi, Hopelawn.

Steve Simon, Hopelawn; John
Smoyak, Hopelawn; William G.
Spaeth, 57 New Street, Wood-
bridge; Albert W. Stransky,
Fords; John Toth, Fords; Willis
M,. Vandcrmark, 163 Randolph
Street, Woodbridge; Albert N.
Uuhl, Ilopelawn; Steven Oross,
Fords.

Duck, Rats, Dog
Bailey Nemesis

Health Officer Gets
Job From Colonia

Residents

BOY, 6, A FINANCIER
OoldwFiter, Mich. — Striding in-

to the Branch County Savings
Bank, James Frederick Keller, \],
offered O. W. Holmes, a note for
a penny loan. The banker accept-
ed lhe note and when the borrow-
er relumed in a few days to re-
pay the loan, he got his note and
:ui additional penny as a reward
for being so business-like.

WOODBRIDGE — "Wanna
Buy A Duck?"

It apears that a resident of
Archangelo Avenue, Colonia,
has a duck. Neighbors claim the
place where the duck is housed
is filthy and as a result rats are
attracted. When the rats start
to play, the dogs in the vicinity
begin to bark, and the entire
neighborhood can't sleep. So
claimed a delegation which de-
manded immediate relief from
the Board of Health at its meet-
ing Monday night.

Although the demand was
made in all seriousness, the
scene 'became almost comic
with the entire delegation poun-
cing upon Health Officer Harold
Bailey making demand after de-
mand until the latter appeared
bewildered.

Among the many complaints
they had to make, the delega-
tion was particularly vitrolic
against neighbors who had out-
buildings. Mr. Bailey explained
that he had no jurisdiction over
the banning of side buildings
where there is no running
water.

After a half-hour of debate,
Mayor August F. Greiner set-
tled all difficulties by declaring
that Bailey would make an in-
vestigation and order all
changes within power.

DIES AT BANQUET GIVEN
FOR HIM

Pea body, Mass. — Immediately
after accepting a purse from fifty
associates assembled to honor him
for forty-four years' of service as
a mill overseer, Fred W. Brown
sat down, collapsed and died.

PRANK COSTLY
Madison, Wis. — "Bored" with

study for fin a! exams, two coeds
at (he University of Wisconsin,
Misses Frances Finberg, 18, of
1 Miil add phia, and Audrey Sher-
man, 17, of New York, turned in
a false fire alarm for excitement.
They were fined $54.05 each for
their "fun."

FOOD POISONS 200
Jackson, Miss.—More than 200

of the 700 who partook of the buf-
fet meal "served at a Wahabi
Shrine Temple supper became vio-
lently ill within a short time and
required medical attention. An or-
chestra player said that numerous
couples collapsed as if an "invisi-
ble hand" had struck them.

Fans are now being made in both
smaller and larger sizes than they
were a few years ago. Here is one
weighing but 35 ounces and of al-
most pocket dimensions, which was
designed to be easily transferred to
any section of the house or office.
Since it may be tilted in any direc-
tion, it may be clamped on bed,
chair, dressing table, work bench
or what not.

TIPSY HITCH-HIKER
GIVES COPS SCARE
63-Year-OId Inmate Of

Soldiers* Home Mis-
taken For Robber

DETERMINATION WINS
New York.—Leaving her home

at 4 o'clock one morning in order
to be first in line at 'J o'clock the
following morning to file an ap-
plication for a job. Mrs. Frances
Culhane, widowed mother of two
boys, was the first in line of 4,-
l.'SS applicants and got the job.

HO MOVING
PARTS

SYSTEM TO

M A KE A NOISE

• SEEKS

• SAVINGS-S**
pAY FOR »T

MENLO PARK—What was sup-
posed to be an attempted hold-up
in Raritan Township turned out
to he an inmate of the Soldiers'
Home, somewhat inebriated, look-
ing for a ride, when the local po-
lice got on the job Tuesday night.

Paul Szabo, of Gold and Lehigh
Avenue, of the Raritan Township
section of Fords, told the police
he was riding near the tile facloiy
where he is employed when he saw
a man, whom he imagined was wav-
ing a gun. He rushed to a phone
and called the Karitan Township
police.

An alarm was spread, and Wood-
bridge detailed a radio car, oper-
ated by Officer Daniel Panconi to
the vicinity. In Iselin, Panconi
picked up a man who identified

(himself as Fritz Carlson, of the Sol-
diers' Home, at Menlo Park. Carl-
son is 6'i years old.

Officer John Calomoneri, of the
Raritan Township department.,
brought Szabo to the Woodbridgo
police headquarters and identifi-
cation was made.

Carlson admitted that he waved
both hands at the ear, but proved
that he was only looking for a
rifle.

Only Dramatic Critics Are
Excluded From 'Players'

For years the great Edwin Booth
was fired with the idea of establish-
ing a club primarily but not en-
tirely for actors. In the summer of
1887, with fellow-members of a J
yachting party, he got down to se- :
rious planning. During the next year
Booth purchased a Manhattan house
at 16 Gramercy park, engaged Stan-
ford White to remodel it, collected
46 charter members, and on the
last night of the year, as first presi-
dent of the Players, handed over
the deed of No. 16 to Augustin Daly,
the first vice president. Next day
Booth moved in, and for the five
remaining years of his life the Play-
ers was his home.

The Players has become one of
the great Bohemian clubs of the
world. Besides artists, all sorts and
conditions of men have gained ad-
mittance — ambassadors and auc-
tioneers, ornithologists and explor-
ers, magicians and Presidents of the
United States. Actors have always
formed a powerful minority. Only
dramatic critics are excluded by
rule—to avoid the possible embar-
rassment of having them run into
actors they have panned.—Time
Magazine.

SINCE THE YEAR the first Servel Electrolux was
installed, more than a million families have

learned its advantages and followed suit. And many
of the earliest Servels are still serving silently and
economically.

Thus, more than a million users also could tell
you that Servel saves them money every month by
providing better food protection . . . keeping left-
overs fresh . . . permitting quantity buying.

These are savings you'd like in your next refriger-
ator, wouldn't you? You'll save more—and for more
years—if you get alt the facts first about Servel
Electrolux gas refrigeration.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
2 2 2 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Fish and Game Abound in
Ruthenia's Hidden Valleys

In Ruthenia's hidden valleys, su-
perstitions linger, and old habits,
along with wide-sleeved peasant
dresses richly embroidered, and lit-
tle houses brightly painted in blues,
greens and reds behind wooden
stockades designed to keep out
wolves and bears in winter.

With its wild game—deer, lyr.x,
bears, stags, wildcats, and boars—
Ruthenia is a hunter's heaven.

Its swift - running mountain
streams are full of salmon, trout and
other fish favorites of the sports-
man. For the health seeker, Ruthe-
nia claims to have more mineral
springs than any other part of the
world, says the National Geograph-
ic society.

There are rich salt deposits, such
as those at Slatinske Doly, where
spectacular cathedral-like excava-
tions have been cut by the workers
in dazzling forms that resemble high
vaulted roofs, columns, and chapels.

Less abundant are other mineral
deposits of naphtha, coal, iron, and
marble—together with a handsome
local form of quartz, or "Ruthenian
diamonds," found along river banks.

Oats Production
Experimental plots show that

with improved methods of soil prep-
aration and seeding oats will pro-
duce as high as 42 bushels an acre
in South Carolina in contrast with
the average state yield of 22 bushels j
an acre. !

APARTMENT HOUSE
CONVERSION PLAN
AROUSESJOLONIA
Property-Owners Object To

Proposal Of Mrs. Albee
To Alter Dwelling

2ND HEARING SLATED

Counsel Argues Changes
Will Increase Value

Of Nearby Homes

COLOXIA—With one session of
the Board of Adjustment already
held and another scheduled to take
place on August .'i, residents of
this place are objecting to the
plan of Mrs. F. H. Albee to con-
vert her present three story dwell-
ing located on West Hill and Dover
Roads into an apartment house.
All property owners within a
radius of 200 feet of the dwelling:
have been served with a, notice of
the second hearing.

At the previous session, Emil
Stremhui, of Carteret, appeared to
represent Mrs. Albee. On a re-
ijuest made by Henry St. C. Lavin,
Mr. Stremhui gave his reasons for
the proposed change as follows:

"I am jrointf to submit a picture
of the house located on the prop-
erty. As you have heard the ap-
plication applies to a buildinjr of
about 20 rooms located on a plot
of ground about 300x500. As
Mrs. Albee spends about two
months of each year at the dwell-
ing1, the property i-s burdensome.
She pays about $1,300 in taxes for
a residence she occupies two
months in each year. She feels
that in order to continue to keep
the house in its present condition,
she must derive some revenue from
it. She would like to turn the
present rooms into apartments.
The outside of the building will
remain the .same. As to the value
of the properly in the neighbor-
hood, it will enhance the value
rather than lower it."

Changes Described
Mr. O'Neill, a member of the

zoning board, asked Mr. Stremlau
to describe the nature of the pro-
posed change. Mr. Stremlau ex-
plained :

"It will be converted into three-
room apartments. The exterior of
the building will remain exactly
the same as it is now. The grounds
will remain the same. I would like
to have the Uoard go through the
building before they make the de-
cision, to see the adaptability of
the building for this purpose."

Thoma.s Moran, of the Board,
remarked:

'This sort of thing will lick
Colonia."

Mr. Sti-emlau then came back by
saying:

"I might call your attention to
the fact that there is JI violation
in Colonia; the apartments on the
other side of the golf course. That
is also in "A" residential section.
In Sewaren permission was also
granted to convert a one-family I
dwelling into a four-apartment
building. I do not see why this
application should not receive the
same consideration."

To Keep Residence
A series of questions and an-

swers then were exchanged be-
tween Charles Kit him an, a mem-
ber of tfcie hoard and Mr. Stremlau, j
as follows: j

Q—"Does Mrs. Albee intend to
live there herself?" ]

A—"It has been her home since !
1919. There are only two in the
family."

Q—"Won't there have to be fire
escapes?"

A—"The Tenement Law will
decide whether or not that will be
necessary. I understand the build-
ing will have enough entrances and
exits to take care of that."

Lavin Objects
Mr. Lavin, a resident of Colonia,

and Township Attorney at the time
the zoning ordinance was adopted,
set forth his objection as follows:

"For myself, I think the appli-
cation is out of order. If J re-

KEEPING FIT

Vigorous rope jumping keep
Ann Rutherford in trim. The act-
ress finds this pastime excellent
for a general toning up exercise.

member the building code, it states
that any change or alteration re-
quires that plans and specifications
must be filed. I want to point out
to the board that the property

I fronts for about 300 feet. Now,
j if a change is made, and this prop-
e r t y in this lot and block is changed
[from "A" residential section, there
is no assurance that other apart-
ment houses will not be built on
the property.

| "Mr. Stremlau states that Mr.
i Albee intends to live there and
i contemplates making only interior
I changes. Mr. President, when the
zoning ordinance was under con-
sideration, the Colonia residents

I of that section unanimously agreed
to have that section zoned as a
Class A residential neighborhood.
Apart from the fact that the con-
struction of the apartment would
have to comply with (he tenement
house laws, within the last two or
three years, Dr. and Mrs. Albee
were instrumental in having nine
houses built within a radius of
the 200 feet property. They were
all one family houses.

Cites Pattison Change
"Across the railroad tracks, the

Pattison house has been divided
into apartments. I remember see-
ing a notice on the bulletin board
of the Colonia Country Club that.
rooms were for rent. During the
summer, artists stayed there. The
building was used for this purpose
before the zoning ordinance went
into effect.

"I also spoke to families within
the- 200 foot area to appear here
tonight. There shouldn't be a
question in the minds of the people
in the neighborhood as to whether
theft.1 property will be decreased
in valuation because a building
there is likely to be converted into
apartments. The building will not
lend itself to alteration without
being extensively changed."

Mr. Russell Feakes then stated
his objections:

"I own property in this location
that I acquired about three years
ago, also another piece that I ac-
quired about two months ago. I
was more or less induced to come
to Colonia by the quiet type of the
neighborhood. Naturally, I would
not have come into this section had
it not been an "A" residential sec-
tion. I hope to make it my per-
manent residence. This applica-
tion to change the dwelling into
an apartment building in the Al-
bee home is objectionable."

Several others objected to the
proposed plan after which Mr.
O'Neill made a motion that the ap-
plication be denied. However,
after further discussion the mat-
ter was put over until the next
hearing to take place August '6.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

Three-Cent Stamp
The first thre?-ccnt stamps were

issued July 1, 1851.

WINDOW SHADES

VENETIAN BLINDS

KELLY AWNING, INC,
OORNER OAK AND FAYETTE STREETS

TEL. P. A. 4-2487 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MANAGER, JAMES CARR

filo'.lcl Fire Engines
During his chairmanship nf tlu>

London county council fire brigade
committee Edward Cruse h;is been
given 166 mode] fir<» on<ripp<;.

Food to Spare
One of the world's largest eating

establishments is at the Texas A.
and M. college, where 2,800 students
are fed three meals each day.

BROAD & WEST JERSEY STS.
. . . ELIZABETH
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KING'S MEN'S SHOP
166 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MODERN MAN'S
SMART ECONOMY SALE!

Remember! Only a few more days to take
advantage of these great savings.
Better stock up now and enjoy the savings
later.

ABOUT 2,000
Men's Broadcloth and Madras Shirts, all
colors, all styles and all collar styles.

WHITE . at 87c

Men's Sanforized Slacks

From 83c
Men's Genuine Noble

Topper Hats
Rt-z. $2.95

Special 1.73
Union Made

Men's Sleeveless Camels
Hair Rayon and All Wool

Blazer

SWEATERS
V or Crew Neck

Special 73
Value $1.00

Men's Athletic Shorts
and Shirts

Double Crotch, Full Cut Broad-
cloth Shorts and Fine Combed

Yarn Lisle Shirts

Value 27c 19c ea.

Men's Better Quality Polo
Shirts

Value $1.50

Special 83'
Men's Fine Lisle and

Rayon Hosiery
Value 29c. Spec. 1 £ c

7 pair for $ 1 r\S\

Athletic Underwear
Woven Madras, French

Back
Value 50c

Special O *yc

4 f o r $l . '00
Men's White Shirts

Of the Better Grade Button
Down Oxford, White Broad-

cloth, White on White Broad-
cloth

Regular $1.95

Special $ 1.09
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